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THE WEEI(

Socislist Culturol Reyolution in Shsnghoi
Tr /IKE the rest of the country,
China's biggest metropolis,
Shanghai, is in the midst of the
soeialist qrltural revolution. The
bro,ad masses there
workers, peas- and revolutionants, soldiers, cadres
ary intellectuais raising high the
-

great red banner of Mao Tse-tung's
thinking, have opened fire on the
anti-Party, anti-socialist black line
that has appeared in the cultural
fie1d.

Shanghai. with its one million industrial rvorkers. has a glorious revolutionary tradition. Over the last
17 yeals. the people of this city, under
the leadership of the Communist
Party and Chal.rman Mao, have unceasingl_v pitted themselves against
bourgeois ideology on the cultural

of the Jiefang Ribao

a class struggie without guns,' "a
struggle that is vital for the building
Two characteristics highlight the of socialism and communism, for the
cultural revolution in Shanghai. future of the world revolution." They
First, the broad masses take part in say that "imperialists, modern revithis great struggle armed with Mao sionists and the reactionaries in
Tse-tung's thinking. Secondiy, the various countries constitute the inworkers, peasants and soldiers have ternational 'Three-Family Village'
become the powerful main force in opposing us, whereas Teng To, Liao
Daily) in nine

(Liberation

days.

this revolution.
Since last year, more and more
Shanghai people have been conscioursly studying and applying Chairman

N{ao's u'orks, arming themselves
rrith Mao Tse-tung's thinking. With
the porver of deep insight so acquired, they immediatel5r discerned
the reaetionary nature of the "ThreeFamily Village."
The extensive participation by the
front. Especially after Chairman labouring masses in this struggle on
Mso issued in September 1962 the the cultural front has given it a new
great call never to forget class and lcok. Imbued with class senlimcnts,
class strugglg they have exerted they express their deep love for
further efforts in upholding proleta- Chairman Mao and intense hatred for
rian ideas and eradicating bourgeois their class enemies. In their speeches
ideas in the realm of culture. The at meetings or in atticles published
strr.lggle reached a new stage in in the local ner,r'spapers, they have all
November 1965, following the pub- expressed their firm resolve to
licaiion of Yao Wen-yuan's Com- thoroughly exp,ose and defeat the
ment on the Neus Histarical Dramq "Three-Family Village'' gang and
"Ha.i Jtti Dismissed From Of fice" defend the Party and socialism.
vghich exposed Wu Han's anti-Party
Speaking of the significance and
and anti-socialist activities. Extensive nature of this strtrggle, the masses
criticism oI the drama follo',ved. In analyse it as "an acute, complex, proMa1- this year, another article by tracted. life-and-death class struggle,
Yao 'Wen-yuan exposed the ''TireeFamily Village" anti-Party gang (see
p- 5). Since then, the movement is
National Finance
gathering momentum in this big cityNA:IIONAL Conference on FiWol'kers and peasants in Shanghai
nance and Trade took place
got together to hold meetings to voice
recently
in Peking.
their criticism; some u,rote articles
Delegates
to the conference reovernight, some asked their sons or
yiewed
finance
and trade work in
daughters to write dorvn their views.
They
held
that an excellent
1965.
just
Searnen who had
come off ship
joined meetings to criticize the situation plevailed on various
"Three-Family Village." Local news- national fronts in 1965 and that the
papers. radio broadcasts, and factory situation in the {ieid of finance and
wall newspapers all carried articles trade was also excellent. During the
rebuking the cilque. Some 7,OOO year, with the increase in production,
articles and letters from readers market conditions became still more
florved into the editorial department stable and pro"sperous; state revenue

Mo-sha and Wu Han are the domestic

'Three-Family Viliage,' one supplementing the other and wotking in
co-ordination to restore capitalism in
China."

lVhile rvorkers in the city and rural
commilne members on its outskirts
cited facts since the 1958 big leap to
refute the slanders of Teng To and

his clique, office workers and rer.olutionary inteilectuals also have
joined in the criticism, determined to
defeat the "Three-Family Village"
gang's plot to bring about a "peaceful
evolu-tion" in China.
In this struggle, a contingent of
theoretical literature writers has been
formed by the workers, peasants and
soldiers to repudiate those antiParty, anti-socialist "authorities" and
"experts." The appearance of this
conlingent indicates the irresistible
tendency that workers. peasants and
soldiers r,vill occupy the dominating
position in cultural affairs and that
reactionary bourgeois "authorities"
and "exp.erts" will be overthrown

and Trade Conference
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and expenditure were balanced, and
showed a surplus: currency circulation was satisfactory; the socialist
position in the market was further
strengthened and expanded and the
people's liveiihood was improved sti11
more. Foreign trade, too, increased
during 1965.
This was a conference at which
the participants raised high the great
red banner of N'Iao Tse-tung's thinking, further put politics first and
developed criticisnr and self-criticisnr

in the spirit of recti{ication. It ',vas and ensuring supplies," persist in the
also a conference rvhere rvays and stand of serving production and the
means were discussed for the further well-being of the people and firmly
building up of the people's finance maintain the viervpoints of politics,
of pr:od-uction and of the masses.
and trade.
The conferenee regarded building
Pariicular-ly notervorthy is the
political
commerce, finance and banking
woi'k
progress
in
the
marked
done in the financial and trading of China in the interests of the
depa!:tments last year. A mass people in accordance with Mao Tseu:orement to study Chairman Mao's tung's thinking as a great and glorirrorks among all financial and ous historic task now confronting
:rading lvorkers has developed to a the financial and trading deParthigh tide and many oulstanding rnents. The basic condition for rununits and individuals have come to ning our finance and trade in the
the fore in the movement for the inierests of the people is to build up
creative study and application of a revolutionary contingent of finanChairman Mao's rvritings. They cial and trading w-orkers who are
have become the sturdy backbone armed with 1\{ao Tse-tung's thinking
that gives impetus to the rcvolu- and are "red and expert," that is, an
tionization in both ideology and extremely proletarian and highly
work of financial ar-rd trading wolk- rrilitant financial force. Financial
ers. The socialist education move- and trading lvorkers must be trained
ment and the movements to learn into staunch fighters without thought
from the Chinese People's Liberation of personal fame or profit, fearing
Army, from the Taching Oilfield and neiLher hardships nor death and
the Tachai h"oduction Brigade have devoted u,holtheartediy to the revdeveloped deeper. Financial and olution and the peopLe. They are
trading u,orkers in general have r equired to become a contingent
raised their class consciousne-ss to a doing not on11- eccnomic lvork but
higher level, strengthened their pclitical rvork and mass rvork as t'e11.
The conference arlled upon aX
stand in class struggle and brought
about a tremendous change in their rt,orkers in f,inance and trade to
outlook. The idea that finance and raise still higher the great red bantrade were part and parcel of the ner of Mao Tse-tung's thinking,
revolution has been going deeper rcsolu-tely ana persistently put
irrto the hearts of the peop e.
The conference held that the
fundamental question in present
financial and trading work is to concentrate our best efforts to put

politics first, put politics in command
over all financial 'uvork, prontote the

tive for all the work in financial and
trading departments and always
give priority to the creative study
and application of Chairinan l\llao's

friendship, mutual

ad'u'ancement,

common pn'ogress and solidarity
against imperlalism. No reactionary
Ievolutionization of men's ideology, force on earlh can stop this."
lun the peoplc's commerce, finance
and bankii-rg even better, and speed

politics first stiil more. To pu.t the development of the social propolitics first means to put Mao Tse- ductive forces so as to strive for the
tung's thinking first. For this pur- fulfilment and overfulfilment of
pose, close attention must be devoted China's Third Five-Year PIan.
to the follorving points:
First, we must study and apply
Weightlifting Tournoment of
Chairman Mao's writings in a creaNew Emerging Forces
tive rvay and give particular stress
The 1966 Weightlifting Invitation
to the application of rvhat lve have
of the Ncw Emcrging
Tournament
learnt; lve must regard Chairman
Mao's writings as the supreme direc-

GANEFO and the Chinese Weightlifting Federation. Over 60 rl,eightIifters, many of them holders of
world, national or GANEFO records, competed in eighl" weight
classes at Peking Gymnasium. Their
participation signified a new victory
for the people's unity against imperialism.
Among those who packed the
gymnasium at the opcning cei'emony
on May 20 was Vice-Premier Chen
Yi. The crowd of six thousand gave
the teams a big hand as theY marched
in. Chung Shih-tung, chairman of
the tournament's organizirrg conrmittee, extended a lvarm welcome to all
the participants rvho had come to
Peking in defiance of intimidation
and sabotage by U.S. imperialism. oid
and new colonia-1ism and their
lackeys. "This," he said, "is a p'ositive expression of the soiidarity of
the people of the world in therir
struggle against irnperialism and a
great contribution to the promotion
of sports among the PeoPle all
over the world." Stressing the importance of developing sports independent of imperialist control and
manipulation, he -<aid: "The tournament abundantl5- shon-s that it is the
common desire of the peopie.of the
world to strengthen friencily ties in
sports in the spirit of promoting

Forces successfr-rlly ended on M,ay 24,
after five days of hard competition.

T"vo w-orld records lvere shattered

VYorld Records

On the third day of competition,
China's- featherrveight Hsiao Minghsiang broke the u,'orld reccrd in the
clean and jerk twice in quick succession and equalled the rvorld record in
the three-lift totai. In l'ris third attempt, Hsiao jerked 155 kg. and then
did 157.5 kg. to smash the s'orld record of 153.5 kg. held by another

Chi Fa-yuan.
His three-lift total u'as 39?.5 kg.

Chinese weightiifter,

which equalied the u.'or'lcl record

set

and another eqr-ra1led, while 19 at the 1964 Tokyo Ol1'mpics bY Yorecords set at the First GANEFO shinobu Miyake of Japan.
were broken.
writings.
On the same day, China's lightThe tournament, with competitors weight Teng Kuo-yin plessed 145.5
Seeond, while taking ciass struggle
and the struggle between the tr,vo and observers from 12 Asian, Afr- kg. to chalk up anoiher r,r'orld record.
roads of socialism and capitalism as ican and European couutlies and The previous rvorid record was 145
the key link, we must adhere to the regions, was organized by the C1.i1- kg. set by Yevgeny Katsura of the
poiicy of "developing the economy nese National Committee for the Soviet Union.
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ON "THREE-FAMILY VILLAGE"
-

The Reactionary Nature o[ "Evening Talks at Yenshan"
and "Notes from Three-Family Village"

-

by YAO WEN-YUAN

oY5'i1#, Peki.ng Dail.11 (Beijing Ribao) published

fortnightly Frontline (Qianrian)

Wu Han could no longer be glossed over, Teng To hastily

some material under the title "A Criticism of Threetr'amil;, Village and Euening Tqlks at Yenshan" with an

al"vays acted a negative role could not act a positive
role convincingly, and so left a great many holes. Then,
as soon as it became clear that even Teng To could not
be saved, they hastily wrote another fake criticism
in the name of the editorial departments, stubbornly
fighting back to prevent the struggle Irom going deeper.
But this sham tvas even more ob'.'ious. and there rvere
er-en more holes. They are trying to deceive people by

1966, the

editorial note.

The note says:

Our magazine and paper published these articles
rvithout timeiy criticism; this is tvrong. The reason is
that 1ve did not put proletarian politics in command
and that our minds rvele influenced b5r bourgeois and
feudal ideas, and hence in this serious struggle rte
lost our stand or vigilance.

This is a gross lie. The author of Euening Talks at
Yenshan is Teng To, whiie Notes Jrom Three-Family
Village represents a "gangster inn" run jointly by Teng
To, Liao Mo-sha and Wu Han. Teng To was the edltorin*chief of. Frontline, and he controlled and monopolized
the leading posts in the ideological and cultural rvork of
Feking N{unicipaiity. FIe and his cronies of ThreeFamily Village made Frontline, the Pelcing Daily, tlne
Peking Euening Neus (Beijing Wanbao), etc., instruments for opposing the Party and socialism, pnrsued a
rabid anti-Party, anti-socialist, Right opportunist, i.e.. rev-isionist, line and served as spokesmen of the reactionar'rr'
classes and the Right oppoltunists in their attacks on
our Party. Could this be just a case of ''loss of rrg:lance" and of publication "rvithout timei.y criticism''?
After letting loose so many vicious blasts against the
Party and socialisrn. horv can they claim that their

minris are only a little "influenced" by bourgeois
ideas? We must thoroughly expose this huge sir.'indle.
Everyone still remembers that at the start of the
criti.cism of Wu Han's drama, Hai Ju,i Dismissed Jront
Of fice, Teng To feigned a correct posture. After hectic
plot,ting, he used the pen-name Hsiang Yang-sheng and

rvroie a iong article, "From Hai Jzti DLsmissecl lrom
Office to the Theory of Inheriting Old Ethical Values",
rvhicl-r appeared simuitaneously in the Pelcing Dailg and
Frontline. This article, which rn,as desjgned to save Wu
Han under the guise of "criticizing" him, was a
thoroughly anti-Party and anti-Marxist poisonous weed.
Does the prominence given by both the Peking Daily
and Frontline to Teng To's article "criticlzing".Wu Han
merely show' a "loss of vigilance"? Merely a "relaxation
of the class struggle on the cultural and academic
front"? No, not at ali. Their vigilance is very high. They
spared no effort in their class struggle against the Party
and tl-re peopie. When they sarv that the problem of
Maa 27,
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came out with a fake criticism; but one who had

this talk of not putting proletarian politics in command and not making a timeiy criticism, hoping
by their bogus criticism of Teng To and Three-Family
Village to fool the readers and the Party into beliet,ing

that they are on the side of truth.
Horv can they clear up the problem by taking such
an attitude? Horv can they "carry out serious criticism"?
The editorial note says that Wu Han "time and again
.
spoke on behalf of the Right opportunists rvho
were dismissed from office". This u'as something which
they first tried to cover up but lr.hich they norv have to
admit because it n'as exposed earlier on. The editorial
nole also sal's that Liao Mo-sha \yas "a protagonist conscicusil' opposiag the PartS-. socialism and l\{ao Tsetung's thought''. But the reference to Teng To to$.ards
the end simply says that he "giorified dead men and
stubbornly advocated learning from them. . He propagated a large number of feudal and bourgeois ideas,
opposing Marxism-Leninism and Mao Tse-tung's
thought." No mention, horvever, is made of his antiParty, anti-sociaU.st activities, rvhich makes the whole
thing hard to believe. Do the countless polsonous rveeds
in the 150-odd articies in Euening Talks at Yenshan and
Notes f rom Three-Fami"ly Vill,age just advocate "learning from dead men"? Do they just propagate feudal
and bourgeois ideas? Do they represent only an ideological mistake and not a poiitical probiem? Is it logical
and credible that trvo out of the three brothers in
Three-Family Viilage are anti-Party and anti-socialist,
while the third who actually did most of the writing
mereiy, advocates "learning from dead menl'? Starting
rvith a great floulish and then petering out and making
a fake criticism in the hope of slipping by, they are
.sirnply putting on a shorv of criticism to resist the
iustrnctions of the Central Committee of the Party.
Isn't this clear enough?
The material under the title "What Did Euening
Talks ot Yenshqn Actually Advocate?" compiled to sup-

I
:

r

port the editorial note covers two rvhole pages ol the
Peking Dail.g, and 5'et it too tries to gtross over the sharp
political questions. The sub-titles of the various secticns

read: "Distortirg the Party's Directive 'Let a Hur:dred
Florvers Blossom and a Hundred Schools of Thought
Contend', Advocating Complete Freedom for Bourgeois
Ideas''; "Idealizing Ai1 Aspeets of the Feudal Social
S1'stem"; "Using Corpses from Old Feudal Times to
Resurrect the Bourgeoisie"; "Propagating the E:rploiting Classes' Decadent Phiiosophy of Life"; and "Using
Ancient Things to Satirize the Present and Attacks by
Innuendo". Sub-titles rerreal the tendency and judgement of editors. This method of editing suggesis to tI-re
reader that Euening Talks at Yenshan contained little
or nothing which was opiposed to the Central Committee
of tl-re Party and Chairn-ran Mao or ',vhich supported
the Right opportunists. and $,as different in character
from /foi Jui Dismissed from Office. Prominence is
given in the first section to the distortion of the Party's
policy of "let a hundred flowels blossom and a hundred
schools of thought contend", while "Using Ancient
Things to Satirize the Present" is put at the end rviih
a few mild comrnents and one or two exarnples for the
sake of appearances. Anyone r.vith a discerning eye cah
see at a glance u,hat the ectitors are up to.
When we investigate the n-iatter, llolerrer, rve find
that it is not at a1l as the;- present it. A gr-eat ntass
oI pciiticai conments, rvhich gr:ossl-v sLander ei the
Cenh'al Committee of the ParS- and Chairman ,\Iao,
supported the Right opportunists and attaeked the
General Line and the cause of socialism, are either left
out or ablidged, rvhile some of the most obviously
vicious comments using ancient things to satirize the
present and oppose the Party and socialism have been
included in other sections in a deliberate attempt to
make them stand out less; anrl there is not a single
r*,ord about the pernicious nationu'ide influence of
Euening Talks at Yensltan. On the othcr hand, excerpts
which did not touch on vital problems are presented
with a greal fanfare. Thei:e is an aiiempt to luln big
issues into small ones and slip through. In particuiar.
the cctitors have coucealed the fact that the mass o.[
articles attacking the Party r,,,,ritten by Teng To, Wu Han
and Liao Mc-sha during this period were not produced
independently of each other but were produced by the
partnership of Three-Family Viiiage, which was under
command and had a plan and clear co-ordination. Wu

Han was in the van and Liao N{o-sha foilowed close
behind, but of ihese three warriors the real "commanding general", the manager and boss oi the ThreeFamily Village gangster inn was none other than Ten.q
To himseU.
Comrade Mao Tse-tung has taught us: "We must
firmly uphold the truth, and truth requires a clear-cut
stand." ("4 Talk to the Eiiitorial Staff of the ShorzsiSuiyuan Dailg") In a sharp and complex class siruggle,

ail sorts of disguises are bound to be encountered. Only
',vhen we hold high and in prominence the revolutionary
banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought, adhere to principle,
persist in the truth, and speak out clearly without
6
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I
I

I
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mincing our words to expose the true nature of tl-rings,

can we avoid being taken in by disguises. Sinee
Frontline and the Peki.ng DailE have suddenly raised
the problem of Eue-*ing Talks at Yenshan and Nofas
frctm Three-FctrrLilA lrillage but are concealing the truih,
it is obviously the duty of ali revolutionaries to make a
thorough exposure of the reactionary character of these
rvritings. Despite the jumble of trash in them, once we
make an analysis we can see that they consistently

Iollow a single black anti-Party and anti-socialist
line, just as "Hai Jui Scoids the Emperor" and Hair Jui
Dismissed Jrom Office do, and some dark clouds have
begn raised up over China's political skies in the last
few years. It is norv time to reveal the inside story of
this big Three-Family Village gangster inn more fuliy.

How Did Euening Talks at Yenshan qnd Nofes F?"om
Three-FqnLtlE Village Come on the Stoge?
Euening Talks at Yensh.an and JVofes from ThreeFamily Village eame on the stage close on the heels of
I'Iai Jui Dismissed fram Office. They formed a delib-

erate, planned and organized major attack on the
Partyr aqd socialism, master-minded in detail by ThreeFamily Village. One iook at the time-table will give us
a clear picture of what happened.

Hai Jui Dismissed from Office was published in
Feking Literature and. Art (Beijing Wenyi) in January
1961. Today, the reactionary nature of this drama has
become incleasingl;* evident. It directed its spearhead
precisely against the Lu,shan meeting and against the
Central Committee of the Partl' headed by Comrade
l\llao Tse-tung, with a vieu' to reversing the decisions of
that meeting. The clamorous message of the drama rvas
that the dismissal of the "upright official Hai Jui", in
other words of the Right opportunists, was "unfair" and
that the Right opportunists should come back to
administer "court affairs", that is, to carry out their
revisionist programme. It u,as then the urgent desire
of the author to support a Right opportunist come-back
and resumption of office so as to bring about the restoration of capitalism. This was also the common desir:e
of the "brothers" of Three-Family Viilage.
The cilama was praised and supported by certain
it inas pubiished; and the "brothers"
cf Three-Family Village went u,iid with joy in the
belief that theii vanguard had rvon the first round.
Rrrbbing his hands with glee, Liao Mo-sha rvrote in the
Peking Euening Ner.us on January 2, 1961, "After the
u,inter drums have sounded, tire spring grass begins to
grow.
An all-out effort will begin in spring." This
rvas early spring for Three-Family Village. Then, on
February 16 Liao Mo-sha wrote an open letter to Wu
tsian, "congratulating" him on !'breaking through the
door and dashing out
. in order to encourage people
to greater efforts". He suggested "a division of labour
and co-operation'l between "history'l and i'drama". On
February 18 Wu Han in his role as vanguard replied
to his "e1der brother", "1\1[ay. I suggest to you, brother,
that you too break throurgh the door and tiash out?"
And he added boastfully, "Yor.l say I ha-ve brol<en
people as soon as

Peltitlg Reoieu, iYo. 2l

through the door and dashed out; you have hit the nail
on the head. That is precisely what I have done. This

door must be broken through." What an aggressive
posture, what brave airsl It real1y looked as if he
meant to fight it out. He believed that the time for
the offensive had arrived and that with the prcduction
of Hai Jui Dismissed from Office the winter drums had
sounded and the gang should ready themselves for "an
ail-out effort".
On February 25, 1961, one week after the shout,
"?his door must be broken through!", Wu Han in an
article "Meetings of 'Immoitals'and a Hundred Schools
of Thought Contending" burst ollt with the statement,
"We must have a series of meetings of 'Immortals' at
different levels right down to the grass roots. . Since
the men at the grass roots are doing practical work and
are in touch with reality, their problems are more concrete, striking and concentrated.i' He called on all those
at the grass roots levei "r,r,ith misgivings in their hearts"
to go into action. He shouted about "clearing away all
obstacles along the fonr-ard path of contention by a
hundred schools". And he boasted smugly. ''Perhaps I
can be rated as an intellectual, having studied for more
than forty years, taught in universities for some twenty
years, and written several books." Thus he considered
that, with his capital and the backing of the bosses
behind the scenes, the time had come for the anti-Communist bourgeois intellectuals to take the stage and
show their prowess.
In March 1961, amid this great fanfare and in the
"dramatic" atmosphere of night and cloud raised by
Hai Jui Dismissed from OJfice, immediateiy after Wu
Han had "cleared'the path" with his staff, the commanding general took the stage. With Euening Talks
at Yenshan, he "broke through the door and dashed
out" "at the suggestion of friends". Teng To said he
had been "compelled to mount horse", but this is wrong.
Rather, he was "begged to mount horse". After the
vanguard had cleared the way, and with another
"brother" rvielding the whip for him, wasn't it time for
the commanding general to mount horse?
Close on the heels of Wu Han's preface to Hai Jui
Dismissed from Office came Nofes from Three-Family

Vi,ttage. In August 1961, when the reactionary classes
in the country were intensifying their attacks, Wu Han
made a special point in his introduction to the same
book, "This drama lays stress on the uprightness and
tenacity of Hai Jui, who was undaunted by force,
undismayed by failure and determined to make a
fresh start after defeat." He actively incited and
supported the Right opportunists who had been "dismissed from office" to renew their attacks on the
Party. In this preface he gloated' over the way
in which his friends were helping to plan his campaign and claimed that his effort was "a modest
spur to induce others to come forward with valuable
contributions", to "induce" many other poisonous weeds
to come out. Then on October 5, 1961, in an article

entitied "Shor,v Concern for All Things" in the column
Eaening Talks at Yenshan, Teng To quoted the couplet:
Mag 27, 1966

of uinil, rain and the reading of books all
Jill mg ears;

,Sounds

Familg, state and utorld, affairs,

thern all.

I

shoto concern for

He declared with deep feeling that this "fully
refiected the political ideals of the scholars of the

Tunglin party at that time", and that "this couplet has
a really profound significance". The Tunglin party was
an "opposition party" rvithin the landlord class during
the Ming Dynasty. The reason w-hy Teng To so much

admired their "political ideals'' was that the term "opposition party" resounded in his mind. Apparently, he
felt that all the "sounds of wind and rain", all the ill

winds and pestilential rains of the time, had induced
such a state of restlessness that he must take a step
further to live up to his "political ideals", "show concern for all things", and launch even more open attacks
on the Party and on socialism. Only a few days later, on
October 10, 1961, the "Three-Family Village" signboard
u'as publicly hung up in Frontline, edited by Teng To,
and ihis underground factorl- '"r,as turned into an open
partnership. The three partners concentrated their fire,
and in its first issues extremely vicious attacks. like
"Great Empty Talk" and other articles; were launched
against the leadership of the Central Committee of the
Party.

The appearance of Euening Ta.lks at Yenshan and
Notes from Three-FamitE Village signified another offensive against the Party, which lvas planned, organized
and under direction, foliorving up on .Floi Jui Dismissed
from Offi.ce. Only by iinking up the writings of the
Three Families can we get to the bottom of this gangster

inn's

secrets.

A Block !.ine ond Gusts of lll Wind
Teng To explained how the topics for Eoening Talks
at Yenshan were chosen when he said, "I often thought
of. saw or heard of things which struck me as problems,
and these at once provided topics." Since Teng To was
in a position of leadership, vuhat things did he see? What
people did he hear talking? His remarks disclose that
these evening talks were written to deal with "prob]ems" from real life over which he felt dissatisfaction.
Some of the vicious anti-Party and anti-socialist stuff
rvas first hearC and then written up by him. In all
cases. the points of departure and themes of these essays
\,r'ere importan'r current political issues intimately
bound up with reality, and '*-ere by no means just the
"ideaiizing of the ancients". Ttrls clue, provided by the
author himself, helps us to see clearly that Euening
Talks at Yenshan and Nofes from Three-Fami'ly Village
are shot through and through with the same black
anti-Party, anti-popular and anti-socialist line as that
foLlowed in "Hai Jui Scolds the Emperor" and f{oi
Jui Disrnissed from Olfice, namely, slanderous attacks on the Central Committee of the Party headed by
Comrade Mao Tse-tung; attacks on the General Line of
the Party; all-out support for tire attacks of the Right
opportunists who had been "dismissed from office" in

an attempt to reverse earlier correct decisions concerning them; and support for the frenzied attacks of the
feudal and capitalist forces. In step with the changes
in the situation of the class struggle at home and abroad
and u,ith the different "problems" thought of, seen and
heard of. they selected different iines of attack and there
\vas a division of labour, in which they complemented
and responded to each other, in whipping up a succession of black waves and gusts of ill v,ind.
The Ninth Plenary Session of the Eighth Central
Committee of the Party, held in January 1961, pointed
out:
The great achievements of our country during the
last three years show that the Party's General Line
for socialist construction, the big leap forward and the
people's communes suit the realities of China .
in
view of the serious natural calamities which affected
agricultural production for two successive years, the
whole nation must concentrate in 1961 on streng'thening the agricultural front.
The communique of this plenary session pointed out
sharply:

. . . a very small number of unregenerate landlord
and bourgeois elements, accountin,g for only a few per
cent of the population . . invariably try to stage a
come-back. . . . They have taken advantage of the
difficulties caused by the natural calamities and oI

some shortcomings in the u.ork at the primary leveis
sabotage. (Communique o! the Sinth
Plenarg Session of the Eighth Central Committee o!
the Comrnunist Party o! Chirw)

to carry out

These elements. stimed up an anti-Party. and antisocialist ill wind, did .their utmost to slander and vilify
the socialist cause of the Party and the people and
abused the Central Comm-ittee of the Party in a futile
attempt to overthrorv the Party's General Line. Serving
the political ends of the bourgeois and landlord elass
elements who were attempting a come-back, Euening
Talks at Yenshan, which appeared soon after the
plenary session, exploited certain econolnic difficulties
caused by the grave natural calamities to concentrate
on stirring up an evil flurry of attacks on the General
Line and on bolstering up the restorationist activities
of the landlord and capitalist classes.

On March 26, 1961, Teng To raised the slogan,
"Welcome the 'miscellaneous scholars"'. Who were
these "rniscellaneous scholars"? According to him, they
rvere those "with a '*'ide range of knowledge" and
knowing "an assortment of bits of everything". He
said: "The noted scholars of yore could a1l, more or
Iess, be classified as miscellaneous scholars." He added
the rvarning to the Party: "It will be a great loss to
us if rve now fail to acknowledge the great significance
of the wide range of knowledge of the 'miscellaneous
scholars' for all kinds of work of leadership and for
scientific research work." "Work of leadership,', please
note. Here is the vital issue. From these words of
Teng To's it is quite clear that the "miScellaneous
scholars" were none other than the unregenerate elements and intellectuals of the bourgeois ,and landlord
8

a handful of characters of dubious poiitical
background, as well as such reactionaries as the
"scholars" of the landlord and bourgeoi.s classes. The
motley collection of the dead emperors, generals and
- felrdal die-hards, and
ministers, scum of all sorts,
charlatans like geomancers ail of whom Teng To
wrote about with great awe-in his articles, have their
memorial tablets in the ancestral temple of the "miscellaneous scholars". Using their "knorvledge" as their
capital, such characters are trying desperately to intrigue themselves or climb into leading positions at
different levels and change the nature of the dictatorship of the proletariat. In demanding that we recognize
the "great significance" of the "miscellaneous scholars"
for the "u,ork of leadership", Teng To was, in effect,
demanding that the Party open the door to those "miscellaneous scholars" who had taken the capitalist
road and allow them to lead in "all kinds of work
of leadership" and in "scientific research work" -- in
other words, in the academic and ideological fields
and so to prepare public opinion for the restoratior-r -of
capitalism. FIe styled himseif a first-rate "miscellaneous
scholar". At that lime some bourgeois elements rvelc
eagerly urging the "leadership" to "respect" their
"wide range o{ knowledge" of how to carry out capitalist exploitation. They wanted to use this 'lknowledge"
of theirs to change socialist enterprises into capitalist
enterprises. The slogan "Welcome the 'miscelianeous
scholars''' raised by Three-Family Village in suppol't
of the seizure of leadership by members of the exploiting classes must not be regarded as mere empty.talk.
Did not the "miscellaneous scholars" of Three-Famrly
Village actually control a number of leading positions?
classes,

On April 13, 1961, Teng To demanded in his essay
"Guide Rather than Block" that "everything" should
be "actively guided to facilitate its smooth development". -"Blocking the path of the movement and
development of things" is "doomed to failure". "Everything", please note, including those dark, reactionary
things that are anti-Party and anti-socialist, If we
are to persist in the socialist road, we have to block
the road to the restoration of capitalism; if we are to
support all new-born, revolutionary things, we have
to strike down all decadent, counter-revolutionary
things. As the saying goes: "There is no construction
rvithout destruction, no flowing without damming and
no motion without rest." To clear the way for the
tide of revolution, lr,'e must dam the tide of reaclion.
B;, demanding that instead of blocking we shouLd
"facilitate the smooth development" of "everything",
inciuding anti-socialist things, was not Teng To clearly
demanding that we should practise bourgeois liberalization and bend and surrender to the ill rvinds lvhich
r,vere blolving at the time, the winds of "going it alone"
(i.e., the restoration of individual economy) and of the
extension of plots for private use and of free malkets,
the increase of small enterprises with sole responsibility for their own profits or losses, and the fixing of
output quotas based on the household? "Guiding"
meant paving the way, and these men styled themselves "the vanguard paving the way"-for the capPeking Reuiew, No.
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italist forces. Three-Family Village counted on the
"failure" of socialism and the "certain triumph" of the
black wind of capitalist restoration, and thought they
could now openly throw themselves into the arms of
the reactionary forces for the development of capitalism!

On April 30, 1961, in an essay "The Theory of
Treasuring Labour Po1 ,er", Teng To levetied a direct
attack on us for not "treasuring labour power". Mentioning the dictatorship of the proletariat and that of
the landlord class in the same breath, he argued that
"as far back as the periods of the Spring and Autumn
Annals and the Warring States and thereabout", the
exploiting classes "discovered certain objective laws
governing the increase and decrease of labour potver. .,
through the experience of, their rule" and were able
to calculate the limits on "the labour power to be used

in different kinds of capital construction". Teng To

that "rve should drau, new enlightenment
from the experience of the ancients. and take cale to
do more in every way to treasure our labour pos-ert'.
Everybody knows that rve gil,e the utmost attention
to treasuring labour power. In all its rvork the Chinese
Communist Party proceeds from the fundamental interests of the broad masses of the people and is u'holeheartedly in their service. On the other hand, none
of the slave-owner and landlord classes in history
cared about anything but the insatiable and cruel exploitation of the r,r,orking people, thus arousing the
slaves and the peasants to one great uprising after
another. How could they recognize the "objective laws
governing the increase and decrease of labour power"?
Ali this was merel}r an attempt to slander the General
Line and the great leap forward as not "treasuring
labour power" by exploiting the temporary difficulties
caused by the natural calamities at the time, and a
demand that rve should give up the Generai Line of
going all out, aiming high and building socialism with
greater, quicker, better and more econorrrical results,
give up developing agriculture in a big u,'ay and abandon
the revolutionary policy of energetically building a
prosperous country through self-reliance, but instead
use the landlord class's "experience as rulers" to undermine the dictatorship of the proletariat. What Teng
To was saying, in other rrords. s'as this: It is "beyond
your capacity" to carry on through self-reliance. This
is "excessively forced". Call a halt at once. Give it up
quickly and use the old methods of the "miscellaneous
scholars" of the landlord class! Was this not cleariv
co-ordinated ',vith the vicious attacks of U.S. imperialism and modern revisionism? Had we followed this
demanded

line, not only w'ould lve have had no Taching, no Tachai,
no atom bombs, but we would have been reduced to

an imperialist colony.

Ii is by no means accidental that both before and
after the publication of this article, Teng To ranted
in favour of learning from the Khrushchov revisionist
clique. In his essay "The Way to Make Friends and
Entertain Guests", he advocated "learning from" and
"uniting with" countries "stronger than our own" and
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said, "We should be pleased if a friend is stronger
than we are." In the essay "From Three to Ten
Thoursand", he surore, "If a man with a swelled head

thinks he can learn a subject u,ith ease and kicks his
teacher out, he will never learn anything." This s'as
a vicious attack on oLlr struggle against modern revisionism and a demand that lve ask the revisionists in
and let the wolves into the house. We l,vant to learn
from all the experience and lessons beneficial to socialist construction that the world provides, but we must

never learn from revisionism. We warmiy welcome
the victorious development of every revolutionary
cause, but rve must never welcome revisionism. In
his series of indirect accusations "reviling the locust
tree while pointing to the mulberry", Teng To sings
exactly the same tune as the Right opportunists,
slandering the Party Line for socialist construction as
"forced" and claiming that China's only "way out" is
to "learn from" the Soviet revisionist clique and
practise revisionism

in

China.

In stirring up this evil rvind. Three-Family Village
raised a hullabaioo and cleared the rvay for the release
of all kinds of monsters from confinement, collaboratirrg from r,r-ithin with sinister forces from rvithout. In
league vi,ith the reactionaries in China and abroad and
with the nrodern revisionists, it made dastardly attacks
on the Party's General Line for socialist construction,
the great leap forward and the people's communes, and

painted modern revisionism in glowing colours in a
vain attempt to create public opinion favourable to a
come-back by the Right opportunists.
, , In ;Iune and JuIy,1961 Three-Family Village let
loose another vicious blast. July 1 was the fortieth
anniversary of the founding of the Communist Party
of China. Holding high the red bann€r of the General
Line, the great, glorious and correct Chinese Communist Party headed by Comrade Mao Tse-tung was
ieading the Chinese people forrvard triumphantly aiong
the socialist road amidst sharp struggles against reactionalies in China and abroad and against serious
natural calamities. Not reconciled to their defeat, the
domestic reactionary forces and the Right opportunists
who had been dismissed from office were trying harder
than ever to have the previous decisions reversed, in
an attempt to negate the repudiation of the Right
opportunists at the Lushan meeting and the fruits of
the various olher major political struggles since liberation. It was at this moment that the "brothers"
of Three-Fan-ril5' Yillage shot poisoned arrorvs thick and
fast at the Central Committee of the Palty in support
of the Right opportunists.
On June '1, 1961, Wu Han described another
"trumped-up case" in an insidious article ostensibtry
q,ritten in memory of Yu Chien. He glorified Yu
Chien rvho had been dismissed from office, calling him
"unbending and simple'', and a man whose "spirit lvill
live for ever". He made a point of stating that Yu
Chien had been "rehabilitated", that "Yu Chien's
political enemies failed one after another", and that
he was moreover appointed "secretary of War (Minister

t-of National Defence)". "Rehabilitate" is a modern terrn
which no emperor u'ould ever have used. By using
it, Wu Han betrayed rvhat was in his mind, namely;
that the proletarian revolutionar:ies would fail one after
another and the Right opportunists would soon be
rehabilitated

On June 22, 1961, shortly after Wu Han's article
on Yu Chien, Teng To published "The Case of Chen
Chiang and Wang Keng". It was so blatantly vicious
'hat the author's heart misgave him and he dared not
iaclude it in the coilected volumes of Euening Talks
at Yenshan. We can find it, however, in the Euening
fallcs column in the Peking Eaening Nears. The author
claims to have picked this "anecdote" up from some
old books because it was so "thought-provoking". The
article threw out hints about a "deliberately exaggerated
and trumped-up case", but the revelation comes in the
Iast paragraph, which reads:

By the reign of Empress

Do,n"ager

Ming Su, the

Sung government was growing daily more cori:upt.
There was no intelligent and capable prime minister
at the top with responsible assistants to take charge
of personnel and administration, rvhile the local officials lower down did exactly as they pleased.

As a result, he wrote, "this case was inflated and
complicated." This was venomous slander, directed
against our Party and expressed in the counter-revolutionary language of landlords. rich peasants, crounrerrevolutionaries, bad elements and Rightists. The ostensible attack on Empress Dowager Ming Su and on the
prime minister was a malevolent clenigration of the
Central Committee of the Party, while the statement

that "local oflicials lorver down did exactiy as they
pleased" was a malicious denunciation of Party cadres
at various levels, a charge that the Right opportunists
and other anti-Party elements had been unjustly
treated. He even used the modern term "inflated".
What sort of thought was provoked? Was it not the
thought that would pave the way for reversing the
previous decisions on the Right opportunists and other
anti-Party elements? Was it not the thought that
would release monsters to attack socialism and the
dictatorship of the proletariat? What is particularly
interesting is the fact that Teng To pinned his hope
of reversing the previous decisions on an "intelligent
and capable prime minister" coming forward and seizing the leadership. To those with discerning eyes, it
is as clear as daylight what kind of people he was
appealing to for the seizure of power. This is the true
voice of the comrnanding general of Three-Family
ViJlage. He refrained from including this article in the
collection, but the harder one tries to conceal a thing,
the more it attracts attention.
At the same time, in another article ,.The prosperity and Decline of Two Temples',, Teng To gave
ful1 vent to his feelings about the fate of two temples.
One had had many ',vorshippers and was .,farned far
and near", while the other was o,in decline" and
"ignored all along". For fear that others might not
understand his meaning, he urged readers to apply this
10

to "similar

situations", implying that lye had cold-

shouldered the Right opportunists and stopped paying
tribute to them. Teng To expressed strong dissatisfaction over the fate of being "ignored all along" that had
over-taken those anti-Part;r, anti-sociaiist ciay idois who
had failen from their poiiiical pedestals, the Right
opportunists and other anti-Party elements who rn'ere

utterly spurned by the Party and the people. He
wanted the Party to "esteem" them highly again, to
put these clay idols "in decline" back in their shrines.
Immediately afterwards, Wu Han in his preface to
Hai Jui Ddsmissed from Office cried even more openly,
"Although Hai Jui lost his post, he did not give in or
lose heart." He shouted about the need to be "undisrnayed by failure and determined to make a fresh start
after defeat", This was the contmon cry of ThreeFamily Village at the time, and certainly not an isolated
phenornenon. They not only incited the Right opportunists to try again, but also redoubled their own
efforts.

On Jul;r 25, 1962, Three-Famiiy Village came out
with a most venomous anti-Communist article, entitled
"Special Treatment for 'Amnesia"'. They vilified
responsible Party members as suffering fr:om "amnesia",
rvhich made them "quickly forget what they have seen
go back on their own rvord, fail to keep
and said

faith", and become quite ''caprlcious". They proposed
''hitting the patient over the head with a special club
to induce a state ol'shock"'. They were not only using
exactly the same language as the Right opportunists
to slander the Central Cornmittee of the Party which
they hated; they actually wanted to finish off the proletarian revolutionar), fighters with one blow. What

poison! Were they not hoping to render revolutionaries
unconscious or kill them so that revisionism could seize
porver? This article was a stark revelation of their
deep class hatred for the Party, an attack on our Party
made completely from the stand of the landiords, rich
peasants, counter-revolutionaries, bad elements and
Rightists.

The series of facts listed above definitely
proves that l{ai Jui Dismissed tront OJfice not only
represented Wu Han's personal political attitude but
was a prelude to the anti-Party, anti-socialist political
activities of the Three-Family Village clique in support
of the Right opportunists who had been "dismi.ssed
from office". The members of this small clique, who
pinned their hope on the seizure of power in the Party
and government by the anti-Party, anti-socialist elements, stirred up an adverse current. "Like mayflies
trying to topple the giant tree, they ridiculously overrated themselves" the slanderous attacks by this
- anti-socialist elements could not
handful of anti-Party,
great
damage the
prestige of our Party in the least,
but only revealed their own criminal features, aroused
the peopie's anger, and ended up in their repudiation
by the Party and the people.
The Three-Family Village offensive was at its most
frenzied from the start of publication of Notes frarn
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Th,ree-Fantilg Village until March 1962, when the Third
Session of the Second National People's Congress met.

In the first place during this period, the imperialists,
reactionaries and modern revisionists abroad had in-

tensiiied their anti-China chorus, r,l.'hich !!,as ver:y
noisy for a time. At the 22nd Congress of the CPSU
in October 1961, the leadership of the CPSU systematized the revisionist iine rvhich it had been gradually
developing since the 20th Congress, and pushed
further ahead with its revisionist political line for
splitting the international communist movement and
restoring capitalism. In China, the reactionaiy classes
and their political agents, aiming to come back to
power, took advantage of the three consecutive years
of serious natural calamities \1,e had suffered to iaunch
a still wilder all-out. attack in the political, economic
and cultural fields in a futile attempt to oveithrow
the Party leadership and the dictatorship of the proletariat at the very time when we were implementing
the policy of "readjustment, consolidation, filling out
and raising of standards".

Two articles t1'pified horv Three-Famrll- \iiilage

sized up the situation during this period. The first,
''On Waves" by Wu Han, appeared on January 1, 1962.
With irrepressible fanaticism he haited the "wave"
that had been pounding society "dur.ing the past haif

year and more". He joyously declared that "this is a
really big tidal wave", advertising the eounter-current
against the Party leadership and the dictatorship of
the proletariat as one of its achievements. IIe predicted
that this "hdal vl'ave" would grow "bigger and bigger".
Blinded by inordinate ambition, Wu Han believed that
the gang he beionged to u'ould win and the adver-se
current of revisionism would become the main stream.
Shortly afterw'ards, on February 4, in his article "This
Year's Spring Festival" which later he dared not include in the collection Eoening Tolk.s, Teng To r,.,rcte
even more explicitly, "The bitter cold of the nor-th
rvind will soon come to an end. In its stead a \\,arm
east rvind will blorv and a thaw will soon set in on
this earth." Was not "thaw" one of the terrns in the
out-and-out ccunter'-revolutionary vocabulary used by
the Khrushchov revisionist clique against Stalin?
Blinded by inordinate ambition, this gang now predicted
that by 1962 socialist New China would "soon corrte
to aR end", that the dictatorship cf the proletariat
wodld be toppled by the anti-socialist ad',,erse "tidal
rvave'' and "in its stead" there would be a Rightopportunist or revisionist regime, that Three-Family
Vitlage vr'ould gain greater influence and rvould be able
to do rvhatever it wanied. Comrades, you can see horv
eagerly this group wished China to have a revisionist
"tharv"

!

It was with this estimate of the situation that
Three-Famiiy Viilage launched its wild all-out offensive.

On November 10, 1961, Teng To came out with his
article "Great Emptv Talk" in Notes fram Three-Fatnily
Viltage. In ostensibiy criticizing a child's pcem, he
indirectly condenned the statement that "the East wind
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is our benefactor and the West wind is our enemy'f 4s
"empty talk", "jargon", "cliches" and "pomposity".
This was a flagrant denigration of the Marxist-I-eninist
scientific thesis that "the East wind prevails over the
West rvind" as "empty talk". Teng To said, "In certain
special situations such great empty talk is inevitable",
hinting to readers that what he rvas ccndemning was
not the child's poem but our Party's itieological weapon
for carrying on the struggle and educa+,ing the nasses
in "special situations", that is, in the international ahd
domestic class slruggle. What was Teng To's purpose?
It was to slander the great thought of Mao Tsetung, rvhich leacls us forv,,ard, as "empty talk", to
get us to abandon Mao Tse-tu.ng's thought in bur poiitical life, and to give up the Marxist-Leninist line. He
went so far as to make the arrtrgant demand that our
Party should "say less and take a rest when the time
comes for talking". If Mao Tse-tung'd thought were laid
to rest, would it not become possible for revisionist
ideas to run rampant? This desperate denunciation of
Mao Tse-tung's thought could not do it the least harm;
on the contrar:;. it shos'ed even more clearly that Mao
Tse-tung's thcught is an ideoiogical s-eapon of unlimited
revolutionary force which makes all monsi.ers tremble
with fright.
In close co-ordinaticn with the abo'ire, Three-Family
Viilage brought out a series of articles attacklng ldao
Tse-tung's thought and maligning revolutionaries.
Eoening Talks at Yenshan came out w'ith the article
"Give It Up and You Will Be on Firm Ground". its
central idea wns that the Party should "give up" the
General Line for socialist construction, and it ridiculed
those who would not give it up for being "biind" and
"looking for trouble". It demanded that the Party
shculd "boldly give it up" so as to come down to "firm
ground", i.e., the glound of capitalism. On November
25 Liao Mo-sha al.so published two articles, "Wherein
Lies Confucius' Greatness?" and "Jokes About Being
Afraid of Ghosts". In the first he sang the praises of
Confucius lor being "rather 'democratic' and welcoming criticisms of his theories", implying that the Farty
shoutd encourage bourgeois democracy and thus a1lou'
the reactionary elements to come forward and attack
Mao Tse-tung's thought. In the secorrd he vindictively
slandered Mao Tse-tung's thought and vilified revolutionary Marxist-Leninists as ''braggarts . . who claim
that they are not afraid of ghosts but are actually
fr-ightened out of thei,- rvits by them". He tried to show
theer up as "utterly ridiculous". Every-body knorvs that
the great Chinese Communist Part-v and the great
Chinese people, educated by Mao Tse-tung's thought,
are not only not afraid of monsters and ghosts, but
are determined to destroy all the monsters and ghosts
in the world.
'oOnly heroes can quell, tigers and leopards,
And uild bean's ne'--er dauttt the brcoe."
This couplet sums up the fearless heroism of the great
Chinese people. Such hercism prevails over all evil
trends. Liao Mo-sha even plannecl to eclit a collectiotl
of Stories About Being AJraid o! Ghosts. Was this not
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open collabol'ation with the reactionaries, both in China
and abroad, and the modern revisionists to defame the
Chinese people rvho are not afraid of ghosts. to defame
our Party and the revolutionaries r,l'ho persist in folloi,ving Mao Tse-tung's thought?

The day after the appearance of these two articles,
"Two Foreign Fables" was published in the Euening
Talks at Yenshan column as a further attack on socalled bragging. It claimed that "even now one can
ahvays and everywhere flnd such braggarts", and
clamoured viciously, "We must not let these charlatans
off lightly." Do you want revolution? Do you want
to keep the interests of the country and those of the
world at heart? Do you want to rely on your otvn
efforts to overcome difficulties? All this is "bragging"
and "boasting". Three-Family Viliage will settle accounts with you. When this article w'as included in the
collection, the author deleted the sentence, "Instead of
being overcome, difficulties lvill daily grow in number
and seriousness." See how maliciousiy these men
ridiculed our Party's policy of self-reliance in overcoming difficulties! They even thought that the difficulties
w,ould grot, in number. A little later, Wu Han in his
article "Chao Kuo and Ma Su" made use of tlvo

historical tales about u'hat he called "talking big to
in order to satirize the
present and urge us to "revie$, now" the "iessons of
failure". the ''lessons of halming oneself and others
and ruining the country". Obltousl5,, V/u Han imagined
that the great Chinese people had "come to grief", that
the General Line had "failed", and that the Right
opportunists would soon come to power. The gust of
foul wind rvhich started with Teng To's "Great Empty
Talk" was closely co-ordinated with the clamour for
the advent of the Right opportunists to power. As
we read these words again today, at a time when a
vigorous new upsurge is taking place in Chlna's socialist
construction, we can come to only one conclusion
-such
to
anti-Party and anti-sociali.st "heroes" are never able
see the great strength of the masses, they are blinder
than the blind in their estimate of the political situaimpress people" and "boasting''

tion.
Corrrrades and friends! These slanders and attacks,
with Teng To's articles at their core, were made r,l,ithin
such a short period of time, concentrating on the same
targets and using identicai terms. Is it possible that
they lvere not organized and co-ordinated in a planned
way? How frenzied they are in opposing the Party
and socialism ! How can we fail to be aroused to great
indignationl How is it possible for us not to smash
them to smithereens!

A subsequent series of articles also "breaking
through the door and dashing ourt" directed the attack
even more crudely against the Central Committee of
the Party headed by Comrade Mao Tse-tung. In an
exceptionally savage attack they shifted the emphasis
from political to organizational ploblems.
In an article "Is Wisdom Reliable?" published on
February 22, L982, Teng To urged the "emperor" to
1'

all sides". He emphasized that "one
with ulterior
motives that "when a man plans everything himself,
fiatterers will seize the chance to say things to please
him". By this he certainly did not mean that those
in leading positions should listen modestly to opinions
from beiow; what he wanted was the acceptance by
the Central Committee of the Party of the revisionist
line which he and his like supported. They insolently
r,l'arned the Party, "one will eventuaily suffer heavy
reverses" if "one makes all decisions oneself in the
hope of achieving success with original ideas", r,l,ithout accepting "good advice" from "below", in other
rvords from Three-Family Village. This was an open
demand that their scheme to restore capitalisnr shor-rld
be made the Party line and a scurrilous aspersion on the Central Committee of the Party. Their
"good advice" was that we should take the revisionist
road and restore capitalism, which rn ould throw more
than 90 per cent of the Chinese people b'ack into a
state of dark and cruel oppression. This "good advice"
rvas exceedingly bad advice. Here, as on the questior-r
of fragrant flolr,'ers and poisonous weeds, the revoli-rtionary people and the handful of anti-Party, ar-rtisocialist elements are diametrically opposed in their
views on rvhat is good and what is bad. They do not
"seek advice from

need not plan everything oneseif" and said

speak a common language.

On February 25, 1962, only three davs later, there
appeared another article, "The Royai Way and the
T;-rant's \4'a)'". Norv the l\{arxist theory of the state
teaches us that both the "royal way" and the "tyrant's

way" are ways of dictatorship by the landlord class,
folms of counter-revolutionary violence. However
royal in appearance, all landlord ruie was nevertheless essentially tyrannical. "Benevolent government",
so-ca1led, was merely a mask for sanguinary counter-

revolutionary violence. As Lu Hsun sharply pointed
out, "Though the Chinese royal way appears to be the
opposite of the tyrant's way, in aciual fact they are complementary. The tyrant's way invariably precedes and
succeeds the royal way." (Collected Works of Lu Hsu.n,
Chinese edition, People's Literature Publishing House,
Peking, 1963, Vol. 6, p. 10.) Teng To, however, extolied
the "royal w'a;r", saying that "after all, even in ancient
times the royal way was much better than the tyrant's
way''. Why did he eulogize the dictatorship of the
landlord class in this most absurd manner? It was
u,ith the aim of making us accept the "lesson" he had
fabricated: "Thus people can see at a glance ho'uv those
who rnanted to be tyrants made enemies everlrithere
and became very unpopular." He even translated this
into "our langu.age" (the language of Three-Family
Viliage), saying that "by the tyrant's way
. we mean
the arrogant, subjectivist and arbitrary way of thinking
and st;r1e of work of one bent on acting '"l,i1fully". Isn,t
this a tune we have heard only too often? The modern
revisionists have been eulogizing U.S. imperialism,
lvhich is vainly attempting to establish world hegemony,
as an angel of peace, and have been calumniating China,
which is firmly opposing U.S. imperialism, as "bellicose"
and "seeking hegemony", At home the reactionary
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classes actively advocated

the liquiclation of struggle
in our relations r,l,ith imperiaiism, the reactlonaries of
various countries and modern revisionism and the
reduction of assistance and support to the revolutionary
stt"uggle of other peoples, and attacked us as being

"isolated" and "making enemies every\.,here", If lve
it is evident that when
Euening Talks at Yenshan slandered those rvho "rl,anted
to be tyrants", "made enemies everywhere", "becanle
unpopular" and were "bent on acting rn ilfuIly", their
target was the revolutionary line oJ our dictatorship
of the proletariat, and they rvere parroting the reactionaries in China and abroad. This r,vas certainly not
merely a question of "idealizing the feudai social
system", as the article in the Peking Daily claimed.
cornpare the language used,

On Mareh 29, L962, there appeared the article "In
Li San-tsai". The title itself was odd. Nobody in our time was attacking Li San-tsai, who lirred
four hundred years ago; so why this crrlr for ihe "defence
of Li San-tsai"? According to the article, Li San-tsai
"was a positive historical figure", a great hero s-ho
"attacked the dark politics of feudaiisrn''. But u'hen
u.e look up the History oJ the Ming Dynasty, tre frnd
something quite different. He r*.as a butcher r*'ho ferociously suppressed peasant uprisings, rl,ho "used many
tactics to capture and destroy big brigands and evil
men", and whose life was a record of sanguinary crinres.
l{e v,,as an out-and-out flunkey of the landlord class, a
loyal servant of the "dark polities of feudalism", wiro
repeatedly memorialized the emperor to wipe out those
he called "trouble-makers" and "big brigands" in order
to "preserve for ever" the ruie of the landlord class.
Now what was the real purpose of "defending" such a
Defence of

man?

In fact, Li San-tsai was a careelist rvho rvanted to
climb into the cabinet. Because he was at logget'heads
w-ith the ruling faction of the landlord class. he kept
attacking them as a nember of an "opposition party",
and used the slogan of "pleading for the people" in his
memorials to the emperor. In this dogfight he was
"dismissed from office". Teng To praised this member
of the . "opposition party" who was "dismissed from
office" and passed him off as a great hero because he
wanted to use this dead man to defend the Right opportunists. . I{e focussed on what l-iappened after Li's
disrnissal. "Even after Li San-tsai had retired to his
home, charges of 'stealing imperial matei'ials to buiid a
private mansion' were brought against him, etc. . . . Li
San-tsai wrote memorials time and again
but ihe
court of Emperor Wan Li dar-ed not make a thorough
investigation." This statement. "dared not make a
thorough investigation", was concocted to hint at
something else, since the historical records make it clear
that certain officials did go to int,estigate the matter.
Teng To simply wanted to use it to laud to the skies
the Right opportunists who had been "dismissed from
office", to obstruct the struggle of the revolutionary
peopie to make further in."'estigations into their criminal

activities, to have the verdict on them reversed, and to
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back them in their renewed attacks on the Party by
wr'!.ting "memorials."

"In defence of Li San-tsai" was a sequel to Hai Jui
Dismissed from Office. Li San-tsai was just another
I{ai Jui, anolher "upright official" di.smissed frcnr

office. Isn't this abundantly clear?
Instances of Three-Famiiy Viilage's direct attacks
on the Central Committee of the Party, on Chairman
&Iao and the General Line are too nurrrerous to quote.
Eut it is clear even from some of the evii blasts after
tl-re publication of Hai Jui Dismi.ssed from OfJice \ow
shocking the secrets of Three-Family Viilage are, what
viruient class hatred this handful of men have for the
Party and the cause of soeialism, and what Lavish praise
and support they have given the Right opportunists,
i.e., the revisionists. They hoped that China tvouid
change its colour from red to black. Their "gangster
inn" is an important den of restorers of capitalism. a
nest of poisonous snakes r.vhich we must expose
thoroughil' and destrol- completely. Our fighting task
:oCa-v is to step forrvard and destroy Three-Famiiy
Village and carrl- the revolution through to the end!
Doing Evefihing Possible to Promote
"Peoceful Evolution"

In addition to writings openly opposing the Party,
the people and socialism, Euening Ta,Lks at Yen.shan and
Notes from Three-Family Village contained most poisonous weeds in the form of so-called "academic discussion", "textual research" and "r'elaxation". Under the
cor.'er of "learning useful knowledge, both ancient and
ITrodern", they launched all-round attacks on socialism.
They did not merely "idealize the feudal social system"
and "glorify dead men", but had their orvn practical
pclitical objectives. On the one hand, in co-ord-ination
s'ith the black iine of shameless opposition to the Party,
the people and socialism, they used the cover of "history", "knoivledge" and "things of interest" to dull the
revolutionary vigilance of the people, hoodwink moie
readers and extend their influence. On the other hand,
they employed rvhat is ealled "the gentle method of decapitation" to conduct all-round attacks on the proletarian line consistently upheld by the Party and Comrade Mao Tse-tung in all fields, and used the ideas of
the landlord and bourgeois classes to corrode the revolutionary cadres and revoiutionary people in every
rvay in order to promote "peaceful evolution". Whoever
is addicted to and obsessed by all this will degenerate
and become a new bourgeois element. The dua"l tactics
of Three-Family Village' consisted of using sharp
poisonous arrows and all kinds of sugar-coated bullets.

In the very first article of his Eaening Talks at
put up the signb,oard of grasping
"one-third of life". He said that "people's attentlon
shouid be called to treasuring one-third of one's life
[i.e., one-third of 24 hours eaeh day] so that, after a
day's labour or work, evervone can learn some useful
knowledge, both ancient and modern, in a relaxed
mood". Taken at face value. "one-third" referred to
Yenshan, Teng To
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one's spare tirne. But of course what Three-Family
Village wanted w'as not merely this "one-third", its real
aim being to subvert the entire system of the dictatorsirip of the proletariat and bring about the restoration

of capitalism. But "one-third" could very well serve
as a smokescreen for seizing the remaining "twothirds". In asking everyone to read Euening Talks at
Yenshaa "in a relaxed mood", they were trying to dull
the people's revolutionary vigilance; beginning by corroding "one-third of the life" of those who were not
:irm in their revolutionary stand, they aimed at corroding the whole of their lives and making them serve as
the organized force and social basis {or the ThreeFamily Village clique in recruiting more and more people and promoting "peaceful evolution".

Making abundant use of the forrn of replies to
To spoke at length in his articles in
Etening Talks at Yenshan of how he received young
people, of how he got "enlightenment" and "suggesticns" from "fellow-townsmen", "comrades", "friends",
"children", "editors", "students" and "teachers" and
even from the "working staff" in various departments, and of how he answered their "questions". It
can be seen frorn a1l this how extensive w'ere the
actirrities of Three-Farnily Viilage. The spreading of
anti-socialist ideas wei-rt hand in hand ',vith these extensive activities of theirs. They poisoned the minds
of some persons and pulled people over to their side.
Under the cover of imparting knorrledge. they ie;erishly
tried to lure young people into the Three-Family Village
gangster inn. Suffice it to mention only two examples.
In '?oor, But with I-ofty Ideals", Teng To said, "The
day before yester.day, a young student came to see
rne. . . He said that he intended to write a paraphrase
iir the vernacular of the Li'ues of Poor Scholars by
Huang Chi-shui of the Ming Dynasty and asked me if
I approved of, the idea." The Lizres of Poor Scholars is
the biography of members of decaSred landlord families;
in particular, it is a eulogy of the "moral integrity" of
the landiord class and therefore can have most pernicious influence on people today. This student was
seriously corrupted by bourgeois ideology, but he had
not yet made up his mind whether or not to write the
paraphrase. It must have seemed to Teng To that he
had hit the jackpot. He not only praised the student's
intention as a "very good idea" but immediately seized
the opportunity for a long political lecture, linking the
u,ork of paraphrasing the Liues of Poor Scholars with
the idea of showing "respect" for the landlord class and
of learning from its "lofty morai integrity", and insinuated that the biography could be used as an "example to learn from" for certain people "wlien they hap:
pened to meet with unexpected difficulties in the
future". Is this not clearly a case of pushing someone
down a well and then dropping rocks on him? Is this
not using the student to serve the "poor scholars', of
today, that is, the anti-socialist elements? Another
fellow, "'a student writing from the Peking Broadcasting
Institute" was also strongly influenced by bourgeois
i.deoiogy. Obsessed by vulgar interests, this student saw
nothing but the "long hair of a certain woman on a
readers, Teng
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bus'', and he asked Teng To to teil him "what inspiration we can get from such long hair". Teng To promptly
wrote an article that is typical of the decadent c1ass.
He not only supported this student but also widely publicized various cases of "long-haired beauties" from
the most licentious imperial courts in history. Is this
not leading those who are already corrupted by bourgeois ideology further down the road of decadence and
turning them into new bourgeois elements? A1l the
-Y*oung people who have been under the corrupting and
seductive influence of Three-Family Village should step
forward and indict Teng To and his gang for their
criminal schemes.
When one looks from this standpoint at these writings advocating a reactionary ideology, their political
aims are only too clear-

Teng To and his gang energetically pursr-red a reac-

tionary bourgeois educational line, preparing their
forces organizationally for the restoration of capitalism. Using the bourgeois theory of hr,rman nature as
the basis of educaiion, they preached that "one should,
in the main, agree with Mencius r,,u,hen he said that
'all men are born good"'. They opposed ihe use of
the class viewpoint for analysis and for educating the
younger generation in an attempt to cotzer up their
crime of poisoning the minds of young people. They
rvent so far as to assert that "the s-hole set of methods
useC b1- opera schools of the old type was in line with
educational principles" and that "it should be completely adopted in every field of societyt'. They wanted to replace the class line by the so-called principle

of "employing people according to their talents" and
thereby to train large numbers of successors of the
landlords and bourgeoisie "in a planned way". They
did their best to spread such ideas among the young
people as "the method of combining teaching oneself
with family tradition", "becoming a famous scholar"
through "hard str,rdy", "laying a foundation" by "reading all the materials availab1e", etc. Here ttle question
is not merely one of seeking fame and becoming an
expert in the bourgeois way; more important is the
fact that they intended to corrode and drag GVer some
people by this method, assemble a bunch of disciples

of Three-Family Village, turn them into propagators
of their anti-communist ideas, and transform certain

young people into instruments of Three-Famil;.' Viliage
for restoring capitalism. Using honeyed words to lure
the youth to become "scholars" and "famous persons",
the Three-Family ViLlage clique harboured most vicious
designs.

They persisted in a reactionary bourgeois line in
the i.ntellectual ground for
the restoration of capitalism. They raised the slogan
of "learn more and criticize less", saying: "The attitude to take towards everything is to learn more and
criticize less." They pilloried those holding the revolutionary banner high as "fault-finders", who "love to
resort to censure at the slightest opportunity" and rvho
"are bound to come to grief". What does the slogan
"learn rnore and criticize less" mean? It means that
academic work, preparing
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while they should be allowed to malign Mao Tse-iung's
thought, extol landlord and bourgeois culture and strive

once again subjected to cruel oppression by these
"gentlemen" with "moral integrity", these stubborn
elements of the exploiting classes?

ture of the bourgeoisie and landlord class, and the revolutionary people are to be deprived of the right to
criticize them. All this amounts to saying that the
culture of the exploiting classes has to be aecepted in
its entirety and regarded as sacrosanct imperial edicts.
The core of their reactionary academic }ine is attack
on the proletariat, support for the bourgeoisie, the
strengthening of the control exercised by their gang
over academie departments and encouragement for the
unrestrained grorvth of all poisonous weeds, including
the highly poisonous ones of Three-Family Village.

demanded that biographies of its members should be
written up. Please read this passage by Teng To:

for the restoration of capitalism by their "academic
work", rve should not be allowed to criticize the cul-

The same is true of literature and art. In line
with "learning more and criticizing }ess", they created
the slogan "give equal treatment to everything". They
said, "A1l dran-ratic works are equal, be the themes
modern or traditional. We must give equal treatment
to both." In class societv, there is no such thing as
supra-class equality, and equality betrveen the proletariat and the bourgeoisie simply does not exist. The
only question is who will win. Support for the revolutionary modern drama of the proletariat necessarily
calls for criticism of the old drama of the landlord
class and the bourgeoisie. To proclaim that "there are
good plays completely suited to present-day needs" in
the "dramatic heritage" inevitably brings in its wake
attack on and suppression of rerrolutionary modern
drama. Their intention in raising the slogan "give
equal treatment to ever).thing" $-as to kill t*-o bilds
rvith one stone: to attack ail measures of full suppcrt
to revolutionarT modern drama as ttell as io boost the
numerous poisonous weeds and protect them against
eriticism, thus making these weeds serwe their antiParty and anti-socialist activities.

They persistently upheid the reactionary moral
code of the landlords and the bourgeoisie in an effort
to restore the rule of the expioiting classes in the field
of social relatiot-ts. They recommended t.hese classes'
utterly decadent philosophy of life, inciuding "moral integrity", "loftiness and aloofness", "palience", "moneymaking", etc. They advocated learnii-:g "the virtue of
patience" from the leactionary philosopher Chu Hsi,
the "r:efractory spirit" of "contempt for labour" from
Chang Shih, the method of "complying with the rites
by sctting restlaints on oneself" from Confucius, etc.
They evtn urged the restoration of the feudal form oi
gree'ring
This
- ciasping one's own hands in front.
amounts to an open appeal for us to go baek to the oid
China of feudalism and capitalism ! Comrades ! Just
imagine. If all these things came to pass, wouidn't all
the nerv communist nrorality and practices be trampled
underfoot? Wculdn't our society be turned into a clark
rvorld rvith the feudal order as its standard? If lve
u'ere to sho.,v r-espect for elements of the expioiting
ciasses r.vhen seeing them, wouldn't it rnean that the
cr;unter-revolutionaries had regained por,r,,er? Wouldn't
the broad masses of workers, peasants and solCiers be
itlag 27,
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As dutiful sons of the landlord class, they publidy

In the past, in editing the local chronieles of
it used to be the practice to list the

various places,

"rural gentry" and then collect data and write separate biographies of each one. If we should now com-

pile the chronicles of Peking, we should obviously eonsider giving pl'op€r place to the old and young Mi's of
Wanping (referring to Mi Wan-chung and Mi Han-

wen, bureaucrats of the Ming and Ching dynasties
respectively).

"In the past" means the era of feudalism and the
period of reactionary Kuomintang rule; "it used to be
the practice" means the "practice" followed by the
landlords and squires, particularly the despotic landlords, and all those nauseatingly acelaimed as "rural
gentry" were prominent members of this elass. That
"we should now" write biographies of the "rural gentry"
means that the landlords and local despots, overthrou'n
since the land reform, should be placed on top again
together rvith their ancestral tablets and that the broad
masses of the poor and lou,er-middle peasants should

be trodden down again by the "rural gentry". This
shows that their madness knows no bounds. Responding to the call of the commanding general, Notes from
Tltree-Fanily Village brought up this question time
and again. demanding that rvarlords. bureaucrats. iandiords and other "regative iigules'' be honoured with
biographres. This s-as arl atiempt at restoration in the
most profound sense of ihe rerrn- It rvas precisell' an
attempt to increase the political capital of the landlord
class and the bourgeoisie and to create conditions for
them to rule again over the Chinese people. The masses
of workers, peasants and soldiers will never permit the
purposes of such criminal activities to be attained!

What has been given here is only a fraction of the
relevant material. Even so. it can be seen that all the
propaganda put forth under the guise of imparting

"learning" and "knort'ledge" has a single focus opposition to Mao Tse-tung's thought, the total negation
of socialisn-r, the effort to bring about the degeneraiion
of cadres and young people. and the eomplete and cutand-out restoration of capitalism.
Cornrade Mao Tse-tuirg has said, "The proletariat
seeks to transform the world accordir-rg to its own t'orld
outlook, so does the bourgeoisie" ("On the Correct
Hanclling of Contradictions Among the People"). ThreeFainily Villagr: relished portraying alt that was decadent and reactionaly, and this expcses its reacticnar;"
world outlook. Here one can see right into the rotten
souls of the t'arriors of Three-Family Village. Wu Han
has an "epigram", "Spare time is a free rvorld rrhere
one's prirae lnterest can roam at will." This reveals
that u'hen they donned the Communist eloak to
attend meetii-tgs, do their work, give reports . . . ali
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this was a disguise which they 'assumed reluctantly,
and not their "prime interest". It rvas during tl'reir
"spare time" at Three-Family Village that their true
countenance, their "prime interest", came out .without
inhibitions. Apart from conspiring againsL the Party
and socialism. they indulged in gluttony and pleasure

dec:ptive military deployment and sowing discord
am.riq the encrnS, . . that he succeeded in making
goril his reti'cnt.
'

hunting, gossiped abor.rt raising cats and dogs. laudecl
landlords, collected antiques' pla-ved mah-jong, and
elgaged in trade and in the same kind of pursuits that
are common among Soviet revisionist inteliectuals.
They w-ere capable of indulging in ali kinds of rottenness ranging from acidly reciting the poet Tu Fu's lincs,
"The rich do not die of hunger, Most schoiars faii in
their career", to getting sweet inspiration from the
"miracle of long-haired beauties". They are doubledealing hypocrites. They have put some of their ideas
into lvords to corrupt our people and our Party.

Do you want to know the meaning of "peacefttl
evolution"? Then just look at the living examples of
Three-Family Village. All their nasty talk. their activities and aims add up to "peaceful evolution" in the
truest sense of the term. We can draw profound lessons about class struggle from these horrid teachels b-v
negative example.
Strotogems in Retreot
In Septernber 1962 the Tenth Plenar'1' Session of
the Eighth Central Committee of the Chine:e Comn.iii-

nist Party lvas convened. At this meeting

Comrade

Mao Tse-tung issued the great call to the rvhole Party
and the people throughout the country never to forget

class struggle. The meeting raised high the great
red banner of Mao Tse-tr-rng's thought trnd sounded the
clarion cal} for resolute struggle against the forces of
capitalism and feudalism seeking restoratlon. It pointecl
out, "This class struggle inevitably tinds expression
within the Party." Deepiy alarmed, the monsters and
freaks of all descriptions trembled u,'ith fi'ight. Seeing
bad rveather ahead, Three-Family Village began to beai
a retreat, r,vith its commanding general u'ithdrau'ing
first. Soon afterr,vards, in his "Announcement to
Readers" in the fifth volume of Euening Talks at Yertshan in October 1962, Ter-rg To said^ "1 anl discontinu.ir-rg
Eoening Talks at Yenshan because I have recently
turned my attention to other things in my spare time."
The last essay in Eaening Tal,ks at Yenshan pr:islished on September 2, L982. rvas entitied "Thir"ty-Six
Stratagems". "Of all the thirty-six stratagerrrs, to
depart is best." This remark indicated that he rvas
abcut to slink away. However, in collecting these
"talks" in one volume, the author, fearing that this
might leave a trace of his slinking away, placed this
particular essay in the middle of the volume instead
of at the end in disregard cf the order of publication. This article says with a deep imp).ication:
"To depart is best" rvas not the only stratagern
Tan Tao-chi then employed; 'rvithout employing other
stratagems he could not have succeeded in getting
away, much as he rvanted to. It was thanks to ser;eral
co-ordinated stratagems he empioyed, such as those of
16
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After the Ter-rth Plenar;- Session of the Eighth Centrai
Committee of the Party. Three-Family Village. besides
continuing iLs attacks, did indeed employ "several coordinated stratagems" u'ith the ir-rtention of "n-raking
good its retreat" once the revoh-rtionary people started
their counter-attack. This is t'hy they l-rave staged
numel'ous other fascinating performances. Let us see
scme of their straiagems:
1. Making the following hypocritical announcenrent ln the filth vclume of Euening Talks at Yertsharr,:
For some iime I have been compelied to "mount
in lvriting Exening TaZks. and I norv dismount

horse"

in order not to feel dissatisfied rvith my-self any more. It
rrill not be too late to t,rite again when there is really
something to rvrite about in future and when I feel
the urge to do

so.

Hele Teng To u,as trying on the one hand to explain
that he had not made deliberate attacks and that both
in "mounting" and "dismounting" he rvas acting under
compulsion and, on the other hand, to give a hint that
"in future" rviren the situation became favorirable, he
rvould rvlite agair.r arnd start all over again.

:. Retaining their position, namely, the column of
-\ole.r fronr Three-Family Village, and continuing their

attacks rvhile u-riting a number of articles like the
"Ode to Petroleum" as a gesture of approval fot "Comrade Mao Tse-tung's policy of self-reliance" in order
to cover their retreat.

3" Encouraging papers elsewhere, u'hich, inspired
at Yenshan, had opened up "special
columns for miscellaneous essays, to carry on for a

by

E'--ening Tal.ks

long tirne to come" so as to retain more positious.

4. Taking down the signboard Notes from ThreeViltage in JuJ.y 1964, lest the criticisrn of Liao
\{o-sha's article ''There Is No Harm in Ghost P1a1,'s",
lvhich x,as unfolded from 1963 to 1964, shouid expose
Fam,iLE

Three-FamilJ' Vill;'rge as a

'uvhole.

5. Letting Liao Mo-sha wrlte a sham self-criticism
in t-hich he ascribed "the cause of my mist,ake" to "the
bourgeois rvorld outlook" rvhich "stiil domi.nates my
mind". and to his being "forgetful of the fact that
classes. class ccntradictions and class struggie still exist
in our socialist society". Please note that Wu Han
repea-ted this almost worC for word in his orvr-i "seLicriticism" at a iater date! Liao Mo-sha added that he
had "unconsciously lent a helping hand to the bour'geois ar-rd feudal forces in their frenzied attacks on
the Part;r and socialism". Since Liao Mo-sha was a
mere "helping irand" to Meng Chao, there rvould. of
course, be no need to make an inquiry into ThreeFamily Village. What a wonderful stratagernl
6. After the criticism of Hai Jui Disntissed. Jrom
Office began, Teng To hastily u,rote a "ct'itical" article
under the pser-rdonym Hsiang Yang-sheng, saying that
Peking Rexiew, No.
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the "guiding thought" and the "basic idea" of the play
was "to propagate the moral code of the feudal ruling
class" and solely "to propagate historical idealism". In
doing so, on the one hand, he tried to cover up the
political motive and the politically reactionary nature
of the drama, thus trying to save Wu Han and to lead
the discussion into a blind alley. On the other hand,
he implied that such an entity as Three-Family Village
did not exist and that he had "broken away from" Wu
Han. Torvards the end of his article, he added a line
of reminder to Wu Han: "It is also my hope that Comrade Wu Han will continue to write if he has anything
to say
to make an analysis and a study of things
in a truth-seeking way." Here he was instructing Wu
Han on how to make his next move.

7. Wu Han responded immediately to his call and
wroie more than one article to show his "gratitude" to
Hsiang Yang-sheng, while continuing his furious attacks
in the name of "self-criticism". Emboldened by the
backing he had received, Wu Han proceeded to lavish
praise on himself and, taking over for his ou'n use the
weapon en-rployed by Liao Mo-sha in the latter's "selfcriticism", he said, "Correct thinking has not established
a dominant position in my mind" and, "in a u'ord, I
have forgotten the class struggle!" Hsiang Yang-sheng's
"criticism", he added, "has helped me realize my mistakes." As if this would enable him to get away!
8. Finally, seeing that the situation rvas getting
pretty hot for them, they suddeniy "criticized" Teng
To in the name of the editorial departments and used
every stratagem for slinking off to cover their retreat.
Can all these "co-ordinated strat.agems" enable them

to "make good their retreat"? They have played a
great many tricks and indeed have gone to extreme
lengths in cheating people. Btrt they have seriously
underestima,ted the ability of the revolutionary people
to see things in their true light and the determination
of the proletariat to carry on with the revoh-rtion. Can
they lock up their secrets? Can they slip ar,va;r? Led
and educated by the Central Committee of the Chinese
Communist Party and Comrade l\Iao Tse-tung. the broad
masses of the revolutionary people are determined to
eradicate this black anti-Party and anti-socialist line.
These persons think their different stratagems very
clever. Actually the things they have done are stupid
and only serve to expose them. They have not only
common reactionary political ideas but also a common
programme of action; theirs is an anti-Party, antipopular, anti-socialist clique of a handful of individuals.
Is this not crystal clear?

In March 1962, when the frenzied attacks by ThreeFamily Village reached their zenith, Teng To published
a poem entitled "Black Swan" in the Peking Eoening
Neu,,s. One verse reads: "When the spring breeze brings
dreams and the lake waters send forth their warmth,
I alone have foresight!" How he exulted in his keen
"foresight"! But his "foresight" has failed this time.
It is the revolutionary people who have grasped N{ao
Tse-tung's thought that have real foresight. Look, are
t''Mau'
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not the secrets of Three-Family Village being gradually
exposed by the broad masses of the people?
Thoroughly Uproot Three-Fomily Villoge ond
Eliminote the Poison lt Hos Spreod
One cannot help asking why is it that such wild.
venomous and unscrupulous activities opposing the
Party and socialism on the part of Three-Family Village
could have gone on for several years? Could it be that
the only reason lay in "not putting proletarian politics
in command"? What was put in command if not proIetarian politics?
Since the criticism of Hai Jui Dismissed from Ofiice
began. people have been exposing its reactionary nature,

its political motive which was to lend support to the
Right opportunists, and Wu Han's ugly history of opposition to the Communist Party, the people and the
revolution. But it is only lvhen we view Hai Jui Dist'tlissed from Office in the context of all the activities
of Three-Famil5' Village and ascertain the latter's role
in the acute class struggles of the last ferv .vears that
\\e are able to get.do\\n to the ver) roots of these big
poisonous rreeds. uproot them thoroughly and destroy

this big inn of gangsters.
Comrade Mao Tse-tung has said, "Everything reactionary is the same; if you don't hit it, it won't fall."
("The Situation and Our Policy After the Victory in the
War of Resistance Against Japan") The fact that since
the criticism of Hai Jui Dismissed from Office t!r,e
Three-Famiiy Village clique has tried to make a star-rd
at every step and camied on the fight while beating
a retreat again confirms this universal truth. In no
circumstances will the reactionary classes and their
representatives retire from the stage of history of their
'own free wiII. Only when the broad masses of work"brs, peasants and soldiers rise'up and, u,age arduous
struggles step by step will the proletariat be able
gradually to wrest back positions from these "miscellaneous scholars".

The tentacles of the Three-Family Village clique
have reached into many departments. Euening Talks
at Yenshan has exerted a bad influence throughout the
country. Under the signboard of "knorvledge" and a
"fine stl-le". it attracted a number of people rvho lacked
political discrimination. It did not lack admirers and
follorvers in journalistic. educational. literary and art,
and academic circles. Teng To himself has boasted,
"The vieu,points and theses in man5r of the articles are
approved by friends." "Letters sent to me by readers
from afar have increased." "In order to satisfy readers'
requests, some newspapers in other places have also
adopted the same form and published special cotrumns
for miscellaneous essays u'hich impart knowledge." A
number of articles were also written to echo certain
vis'm,points of Eoening Talks at Yenshan. On September
9, 1961, the Peking Eoening Netos advertised the publication of these essays in boldface characters. bragging
that !'the author has grasped certain contemporary
questionsl',. and that they are,l;'both,rich in ideological
T7

ccntent and useful in enriching knowledge". The paper
tried by every possible means to spread the pernicious

eficcts of these essal's an)ong ihe people. As a i'esult,
they did much to iorrode pbople1s minds and spread
their poison lar and rvide. lt is impelaiive forthe broad
masses cf rvorkers, peasants and soLciiers to come fors-arcl and thcr'oughly expose in: aU their aspecis the
er,ils dcne by Exenhry Talks at Yenslran and Notes from
Titree-Fantilg Village and conduct stili more penel.rating
criticism. Gnly iir this way can their bad effects be
l!quidated.

The ceurse of evenls from the cr iticism of Hai Jtti
Di-*missed Jroni O!;ice to that of Three-Family ViIlage
has been one of stirring class struggle. It is a great

revolution in the poli.tical, ideological and cultural
fields. Faced with so arduous and militant a task, we
nrust dale to make revolu{ion.
Comrade Mao Tse-tung's words encourage uS: "'He
lvho is not afraid of death by a thousand cuts dares to
unhci'se the en'rperor'- this is the indomitable spirit
needed in our struggle to build socialism and communism." ("Speech at the Chinese Communist Party's Naticna] Conference on Propaganda Work") Today we
very much need to give play to this principled and
clitical spilit rvhich proceeds from the interests of the
cause o{ ccmmunism. All those r,r,,ho oppose Mao Tsetung-s thought, obstruct the advance of the socia-iist

Yictory
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revolution, or are hostile to the interests of tl-re revolutionary people of China and the r.r,or'ld should be exposed, ciiticized and knocked dorvr-r. rvhether they are
"masters" or. "au.thorities", a Thlee-Family or a Four-

Family Village, and no matter horv faalous ihey are,
what influential positions they hoId, by lvhom they
are diiected or supported, or hou' numerous their fiatterers are. On questions of principle, it is either the
East wind or the V/est wind which must prevail. For
the sake of the socialist revolution, of the defenee of
Mao Tse*tung's thought and of the cauSe.of communism,
r,ve rnust have the courage to think. to speak out, to
break through, to act and -to make revolution.
' "The Gald,en Monlcey wrathfully swttng his massixe
atdgel,

And the Jarle-Iike firmament u;as cleared

of

ilust."
No matter how nruch poisonous fog or blinding dust
has treen spread by Three-Family Village, it will cer-

tainly be thoroughly cleared a'n,ay by the spirited
struggle of the millions of w-orkers. peasants and soldiers who are armed with the "massive cudgel" of
Mao Tse-tung's thought. The briliiant light of Mao
Tse-tur-rg's thought will penetrate all the dark corners
and shorv up all the mon:-:ters and gcblins in their true
colours.

lOrigirtally pubiished in Shanghai's "Jiefang
Riboo" and. "lYen Hu,i Bao" on Mag 10, 1966.)

Mqo Tse-tung's Thinking

"Shonghoi Sprin g" Music Festivol Opens
7th "Shanghai Spring" Music Festival is being
THE
r held this year as China's great socialist cultural revolution goes into a nerv upsurge. This big musical event
had an impressive opening on the night of May 14 in the
open-air auditorium of Shanghai's Cultural Square.
Leading comrades of the East China Bureau of the Chinese Ccmmunist Party's Central Committee and of
Shanghai's municipal Palty s6rnrnittee and government
attended together u,ith 10,000 working people. Ii. r.vas an
exhilarating occasion. The performances were spirited

thrcughout and greeted with thunderous applause.

lnto the Fight Agoinst the Anti-Porty Block Line
The great thought of Mao Tse-tung uzas the red
line rur-rning through the lvhole programme. An-iateur
singc.r's, dancers and musicians from among Shanghai,s
wolkers. peasants and soldiels as 'ovell as their plofessional ccunterparts took their participation in this festival as a milltant act {or joining in the cultural
revoluticn. Tiiey said: "Every item is a bullet aimed
against that anti-Party, anti-socialist, black liirt:!',
Hail the RerI Banner, a povverful orchestral composition, opened the evening. This work evokes the
image of the Chinese people. gi_rided by Mao Tse-tung's
thinking, holding high the red.banner of struggle against
18

imperia)ism and revisionism and support for .the world
revolution, and bravely advancing vvith giant strides.
The subsequent items- choral singing of rer.clutionar.y
songs. a recital in the Soochow pingtan stl.le of
Chairman Mao's two poems under the title Fat.eu;ell to
the God of Plague, dancing, and "biao yan chang" which
combines singing, dancing and acting
also vividly re- love for their
flected the Chinese people's boundless
Communist Party and Chairman L{ao and portrayed
their energetic, militant Iife. They demonstrated the
enor'mous achievements of Shanghai workers. peasants
and soldiers in the socialist culturai revolution. They
also shou,ed the progress made by professional song and
dance artists in putting politics first, creatively studying and applying Chairman Mao's rvoLks. implementing
Mao Tse-tung's iiterary and artistic line, and identifying themselves rvith the r,r,orkers, peasants and soldiers.
While composing and rehearsing their festival items;
they assiduousi;r studied Chairman Mao's works and the
two editor-ials recently carried by the Jiefctngjun Bao
(Liberation Army Daily)
"Hold High the Great Red
- Thinking; Actively PartjcBanner of Mao Tse-tung's
ipate in the Great Socialist Cultural Revolution" and
"Ne\,'er Forget the Cjass Struggle"
as r.r,ell as "On
'Three-Family Village"' (see p. 5) -and other articles.
Peking Re'-*ieu, No.
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The Shanghai Conservatory's performance of "-l Reply to the lYorld of Todal On Reading lVang Chieh's Diary" combin€s elements of Peking opera music rvith revolulionar)'
songs

This enabled them to raise their level of politica_l consciou.:ness stili higher and understand still better hos.
ar"r must serve proletarian politics and class struggle.
It reinforced the militancy and revolutionary spirit of
their etforts.
More Workers, Peosqnts ond Soldiers Toke the Stoge
.4.n irnportant {eature

of this festival is that a

greater number of rvorkers, peasants and soldiers are
appearing on the song and dance stage. In the opening
concL.rt. o\''ei: 500 rvo|kers. peasants, People's Liberation
Arml' men. students and children mounted the stage
to perform. TheS' r.,'ere themselt'es the compo-iers of

most of the items they put on. Singing and acting
about themselves, there s'as \\-armih- simplicitl- and
{eeling in their performances. It rvas an impressive
demonstration thai they are not onl)- good at work and
in battle. bui are also artistically talented, and are
pla;ring their role as the main force in the socialist
cultural revolution.

Six u,orkers from the Shanghai Solvents Factory,
rvhere every workshop team has its o\\,n choir, put on
A Veteroru Worker Sftrdies Chairmun Mao's Works,
a cornposition for maie voices. It rvas u.ritten collectively by wor'kers and staf I members a'oout their
faciory's Ma Chring-yutr, a "!'ive-Good Worker" and a
national "Outstanding Wtrrker," rn'ho has steadfastly
and crea{.ivety stuciied and applied Chairman Mac's
rn,orks for the past ten years. An expression of deep
proletarian class sentiment. their song tells of the love
and respect of the veteran workers for Chairman l!{ao,
and how, guided by his thinking. they have brought up
_voung rvol'kers to be u.orthy successL')rs in the proleta-

rian revolution.
Thinking o! the Conntnters as We Grato Vegetables, a "biaa gan ch.ang" item, u.as sung by seven women peasants of Hongqiao People's Cornmune on
Shanghai's oritskirts. It reflected the rerrolutianary
Mag 27, t966
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sentiments of the commune vegetable-growers as they
s,ork. The gay melody, their rvords, and the accompanying dance movements depicting hoeing, weeding and
other real-life labour, cornbined to express their eager-

to serve their city-drvelling comrades,
Song of the Eagle sung bv eight "Five-Good Fighters" of an air force unit stationed in Shanghai praised
the militant life of the airmen as they mature under
the guidance of Mao Tse-tnng's thinking and train hard
to raise their fightir-rg pro\\'ess in order to safeguard the
ness

motherland.

II'e Are Ret'ot,utionarg YeLuth and V/e l\tant to Be
Foi'nrers l1'hen II-e Grot' Up s'ele tu-o of the song and
dance nunibers con:posed and performed b;' the No. B
Girls' I\{iddle School and the primary school atiached to
the No. 1 Normal Middle School. They dre*, musical
pictures of China's younger generation. grorving up
heaithy in mind and body. reared on Mao Tse-tung's
thinking.

Creoting Imoges of Sociolist F{eroes
The festival -sho',r,rs notable progress in rellecting
China's socialist revolution and sociaiist cons'tt'uciion,
and in creating images oI socialist heroes, especially
tlre heroic image of the rvorking class. For;*ard., Glorious Workers of Shanghoil is an eight-part cantata r.r,'ith
acting and dancing staged by some 200 professional
singers. dancers and musicians. It presents ihe great
image of the r.l,orking class. In pornrerlul and monurnental musical terms it portrays the heroic feats of tire
rvorkers of Shanghai who, rvith Mao Tse-tung's thinking as their guide, with their own hands turned Shanghai into a scientificalty and technologically advanced indr,rstrial base. It lauds the proletarian spirit of thoro'.rgirgoing revolution of the Shanghai workers in sel treliantly and steadfastly forging ahead and overcomir(g
all difficulties to win victory. To enable audiences frt-'m
the workers, peasants and soldiers to understand both
19
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what they hear and see in this composition, old and
foreign stereot;rpes have been discarded and forms of
presentation are put at the service of the content. Singing predominates; acting, dancing, recitation and other
stage arts are incorporated.
This cantata uses many forms of vocal art. There
is choral singing, solos, voices singing in unison, in
harmonl. and in answer to each other. Passages of recitative and dancing are incorporated to enhance the
revolutionary spirii of the perf ormance. The music
throughout is militant, stirring and in keeping with our
times.

Giving Chorol Singing o Notionol Form
Another chorus unique in style of presentation was
A ReplE to the World oJ TodaE an Reading Wang

Chieh's Diary. This was created by teachers and students
of the Shanghai Conservatory in the movement to

"Sing of Wang Chieh. Learn From Wang Chieh and Dc
as Wang Chieh Did.''* Combining elements of Peking
opera music and revolutionar) songs. this chorus magnif-

icently expresses the determination of the people of
China to carry the revolution through to the end, in the

torkers,

spirit of that great soldier Wang Chieh. The 90 and
more students and teachers presented their composition with warm revolutionary feeling, and won resounding applause from the audience. Many expressed the
opinion that this work is a laudable attempt at giving
a national form to choral singing.
The ten special programmes of music in this feswill preeach with a different central theme
sent in all nearly 200 items. The majority. 130 of them,
are new works by Sha.nghai workers, peasants and soldiers and professionals in the fields of music, singing
and dancing. Others are improved versions of items
which were warmly welcomed at the last "Shanghai
Spring" Music Festival or contributions from places
tival

outside Shanghai.

I
I

was a young squad leader of an engineering compan]- of the Chinese People's Liberation Army.
In an accident, he sacrificeti his life to sare those of the
mriitiamen he was training. He rras a devoted student of
Chairnan Mao's wor:ks and a model in creatively applying
iris thinking. A nationwide movement is in progress to
Iearn from him.-Ed.
* Wang Chieh

Peasants and $oldiers Greatively $tudy

And Apply Mao Tse-tung'$ Philosophical Thinking

-

E,xamples lllustrating the Law

of fhe Unity of

Opposifes

This is the second instolment of selections from "One Hundred Exomples lllustroting the Low of the Unity of Opposites" originolly published in the philosophicol
mogozine Zhexue Yanjiu (No. 2, 1966). The 100 exomples were oll token from essoys
written by workers, peosonts ond soldiers ond revolutionory codres in thecourse of their
creotive study ond opplicotion of Comrode Moo Tse-tung's philosophicol thinking. They
oppeored in Zherue Yanjiu in 12 groups eoch with o group subheod ond on editor's
note. The following three exomples ore {rom three groups together with ZherueYanjiu's
or:iginol group subheods ond editor's notes. The first instolment oppeored in our lost
nurnber, No.21.

-Ed.

The Fundarnental Cause of the Development of a Thing
l-ies in the Contradictoriness Within the Thing
EDITOR'S NOTE: The fundamental cause of the de.^elopntent of a thing and its change is not
erternal but internal; it lies in the contradictariness u:ith,in th.e thing. Comrade Mao Tsetung points out that materialist dialectics "holcls that erternal causes are the condi,ti,on of
change and internal causes at"e the basis of change, and, that erternal causes become operatiue

thrauglt internal causes."
Studying and applying Mao Tse-tu,ng's thinking creatiuelg, the ntasses of uorkers, peasan.ts and sold,iers, and reuolutionarg cadres are consciouslg arming themselues 'with this dialectical thottght, tt,sirtg it as a pouerful ueapon to promote the reoolutionization of their ideology and work. Comrad.e Wang Chieh, for irr,stance, realized through study that if one uants
to mature in*o ta r.euolutiomarg speedilg, tke main thing i,s to tentper oneself consciouslg in
20
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aetual struggles. Com.rade Wang Chieh dl;iligetttlg studied Chairman Mao's usorks, stepped up
his ideological retnaulding, and truly became one usho had, no other thought but'of the reuolution and oJ uholehearted seruice to tlte people.

lf o Person Wonts to Moture
Quickly, He Must Consciously
Temper Himself
origin plays a certain part in a person's maFAMILY
-r- turing, but the main thing is his orvn efforts, his
ideological remoulding. In life, one is subjected to the
influences of various environments, ideas and ways of
living, some good, some bad. They exert a good or a
bad infiuence on a man's grorvth. The good influences
should be absorbed and developed and the bad ones
reformed. That is to say, the principal causes of a person's growth are internal, not external. II l-re wants
to mature quickly, he must consciously temper himself.

A proletarian revolutionary rnust be able to hold his
ground against bad influences in good environments,
and even more so, in bad environments. A good comrade is one who is able to stand the test.
Whenever I saw other comrades being admitted to
the Communist Party, especially those who joined the
armv at the same time as I did, I rvould worry. i
argued to myself : my work is not any worse than his,
how comes it he has joined the Party u,'hile I am lagging behind? Thinking so, I would start to blarrte my

Recognize

family origin-for my family is middle peasant. and
so are my relatives-and I would feel discouraged.
When a problem crops up, the best thing to do is
to consult Chairman Mao's 'uvorks. So. to find the
answer to my problem, I studied a passage tn On Contradiction. Here, Chairman Mao savs' "External causes
are the condition of change and internal causes are
the basis of change, and that external causes become
operative through internal causes." I examined myself
closely in the light of this and discovered that I had not
been keeping up with my ideologicai remoulding; I
wanted to join the Party purely for the sake of becoming a Party member. Then I compared m1-se1f against
the criterion for a Party member, and things became
even clearer. The trouble was not mv class origin. but
the fact that, because I had not made enough efforts in
daily life, I still feil far short of the standards required
ol a Party member in major aspects. From now on, I
wiil take as my starting point the raising of my leve1
of political consciousness, diligently studl' Chairman
Mao's u,orks, and step up my ideological remoulding.
I r,vill try to get erzerybody's help. work wholeheartedly
for the Party, strive to join the Party organization as
early as possible and der:ote my u,hole iife to the cause
of communism. (From Wang Chieh's Diary.)

the Particularity of Contradiction,

Concretely Analyse Concrete Things
EDITOR'S NOTE: Contrad.rctians erist eoergwhere, but the aature of contrad.irtion in diflerent things differ. Different methods are nec,ded to resoloe contradictions oJ different
kinds. Comrade Mao Tse-tung teaches us that "in studying the parl.icularity of any kind of
contradiction, . use ntust not be subjectioe and arbitrarg but must analyse it concretely.
Without concrete analysis there can be no knowledge of the particularity of ang contradi,ction." In the u&A u)e l.ook at thittgs, in farmirtg, in technical uork, in spreading adoanced
etperience, or in political and ideological worlc, tLte slr,ottld start out from the Q.ctual situation,
apply the principles of materialist dialectics and cancretely analgse concrete thittgs.

By creatiaely studying and. apqtl.ying the dialectical thoug'ltt oJ Com.rade Mao Tse-tung, the
usorkers and stafJ members of the coking plant at the Paatow lron and Steel, Company succeeded
in breaking through old, stereotEpes and ssnDsnl,iorl,s to produce coke of ercellent qual,ity from
Inner Mongolian coal. Theg achieued this neu stlccess because, in the course of sexeral hutt-

dred. scientiJic erperintents, theg got,to knou, the speciol characlcrislics oJ lnner Mongolian
eoal and the lau of lleriblA arljusting the ratio of the different kind.s of coal used.
'has said:
"Erperience
Comrade Chen Yung-ka.ng, a specialist in grouing paddg rice,
mltst nexer becom,e. a conoentian to restrict us, anil uoe tnztstn't consider neu techniques from
an old, point of Dieu)." This is oery correct. "Et:yterience" becontes "conuention" because the
particularity of contradiction, is ignoreil a.nil concrete cantradictions are not concretely analgsed.

To unilerstand the particularitg of contradicti,on and fi,nd uays to resoloe contradictions,
Li Jui-ltuan, Lead.er oJ the Youth Shoek Briga,de of the Peking No. 3 Building
Co., one rnust "act in acco1d,ance uith Chairman Mao's teach"trtgs artd carefullg inuestigate
said. Com,raile

concrete and actual conditions."
MaU 27, 1966
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Using Different Methods to Resolve
Different Controdictions
T N the spring of 1958, rvhen I first became a squad
I leader. I rras inexper-ienced and faced many problems s-hich I did not know hor,l'to so1ve. After studying On Contradicti,orz, I realized that'problems are
contradictions. Contradictions exist objectir''e1y and are
present in the process of development of ail things trom
@inning to end. There is nothing without contradiction. Contradictions emerge constantly, and when old
ones are resolved, nel ones appear. The constant
emel'gence of contradictions and their solution propels
things forw-ard. Having understood this, one need not
be afraid of problems. As long as I earnestly analyse
problems a-nd go on to solve them, r,r.ork in the squad
will surely go well.
Flaving studied the universality and particularity
of contradiction, I understood that contradictions exist
in all piaces and at all tirnes in our life and u'ork: this
is the universalit;, of contradiction. But the contradiction of a given thing has its orl'n charar:teristics: this is
its particularity. trn resolrring contradictions, one must
"sr-rit the remedy to the disease." and resolve different
contradictions by diiferent methods.

ing

Once. -.riien olir- sqllaC \\'as o,-lt doing tactical trainexercises. a ieu co=r'ades dici not do their training

ueil. Without anall'sing the reasons, I jumped to the
ccnclusion that it .:-as because they were afraid of hardshlps. so I got the men together and criticized them,
talking mostly in terms of general principles. Instead
of getting good resuits, this talk aroused sonre dissatis-

faction among the men, who said that I did not know
what actually happened. At the squad meeting that
night, they made many criticlsms of me. I was told
that the three con-u'ades had dilferent reasons for not
doing their training rvell: one r'.'as suffering from foot
trcr-rble, another had wornout soles and r,l'as ailiri<i of
hurting his feet; the third rvas the on11' one r,r'ho was
really afraid of hardships. I then recalled Chairman
lV1ao's rvords: "The principie of using different methcds
to resoh,e different contradicl.ions is one rvhich Marxist-Leninists must strictly observe," and his caution
against "after glimpsing the rough olltline, in-imediately
to try to resolve the contradiction (to answel' a questicn,
settie a dispute. handle work, or direct a milita.ry opelation). This way of doing things is bound to lead to
trouble." I realized then that I had fallen into the
mistake of subjectivism.
The next day. I gave my extra pair of shoes to that
fighter whose shoes were worn out. I spoke to the one
whose feet hurt. Far from criticizing him, I praised
him for keeping up training when he was not well. I
also had a talk with the one who rn'as afraid of hardships, explaining to him the importance of tactical
training. As a result, everybody took the training in
real ea-rnest.
Since this incicient. I hare alu.a1-s tried to take into
consideration the specific character of each comrade in
rhe squad and use different. appropriate methods to
help and educate them. The results have been good.
Everybody is happy, and there is greater solidarity and
fraternal spirit among the comrades. (By Liao Chuchiang in an article of the sarne title in the book Studgi,ng for the Sake oJ the RexohLtion published by the
China Youth Publishing House, 1964 edition.)

Grasp the Principal Contradiction, and Concentrate
Forses to Resolve lt
EIIITO.E'S NOTE: ln d.oing ang uork, u:e ntust endeauour t,o discoter in a cornple:r situation
th,e principal contradiction and the principal aspect of that contrad.iction. Contrade NLao Tsetung teacites tts: "The stt-1.dE af the t'arious states oJ unel:enness in contradictiotis, of the principal" and nort-princi'pal cont'radictLcns and of the principa! and" tlte non--plittcipal aspects o! a
cantradiction con::titutes a'n essential- methodby wlticlz a rexoltttionary politica! party correctly
determines its strategic and toctical policies both in palitical and in military atfairs. AII Contmunisls tttttst git;e it attention."

ln the o.utumn of 1963, an especiallA graLle natural calamity beset the Tachai Prod"tLcticn
Brigade lol the Tachai Peaplds Cotnmune in Shansi Prouince]. But, acting in accordance u:,ith Chairmtn *Iao's teachittgs. in the complicated situation th.at had. arisen, theg
grasped th.e principal contrad.iction and concentrated the main force of the entire brzgade on
restoring the land. As a result their yiel.ds not oni11 did, not dtop f rotn, this erceptionu.L calamitg, bttt they xtcceeded in gathering in 1964 a record b,-Lmper ha.r'uest in their historg. Sturlging Chairntan Muct's icorks and applying his th,inking itt a creatit".e uag, the ntasses of uorkers, peasanfs, soldiers a.nd reuol,utionary cadtes haxe realized that in all u;orlc, it is im.peratite ta get, a firm grip on the principal xontradictiano and, contentrate forces to resol-*e it;
once this is done, all other problems can be readilg sofued. CotLntless uitsirl e:tantples s'hotx
that only by acting according to tltese insffuctions o{ Ch,airman l\{.ao can ue do our wotk
u:ell.

,,
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How We lnvented o Hcndy, Light, WellFinished ond lnexpensive Electric Woll
Rornming Mochine by Grosping
The Frincipol Controdiction
took a trial model of our r*'all ramming maehine
\[/E
YY to a constliiction site in the Ta-nan N{ountains and
put this nerv ereation through the test of practice.
Its use not only enabled us to complete the rvhole
consiruction project a v"'eek ahead of schedule, but, rnore
impoitant, enabied us to confirm the value of using
machinery to tamp walls. We also totted up the defects
of our trial model: it ll,as clumsy, heavy, clucie and
expensive. The rvhole thing was oversized; that made
it clumsy. It w-eighed over 200 kgs., that was too heavy.
A hoist was needed to lift it to the top of a wall. It was
crude because $,e did not go into theoretical analysis
properly rvhen rve designed it and had fitted it with

gear r,r-heels from lathes which tvere frequently damaged when the machine was nol u,eII operated. It
was expensir.e because its manufacturing costs rvere
high. This wotrld restriet its popularization in future.
Back from the project, I took account of the new contradictions discovered and decided on a blow,-for-blow
struggle against these defects: to make it hand;r, light,
rvell-finished and inexpensive. It rvas a sharp stlr,rggle.
To turn clumsy, heav},, crucie and expensive into their
opposites meant resoh,ing a rvl-role series of contradictions, and the problen-r of rreight \\'as an especiaill' toirgh
one. In building our trial model. r.,'e had aireadl- tried
to reduce rveight wherever possible, economrzing on
every grarrune and every centimetre. I calculated: 35
kgs. for the motor, 40 for the base, 35 for the ramming hammer, 40 for the safety cover. This already
added up to 150 kgs. not including the weight of the
main machine parts. Hor,v could we cut the u,eight dou,n
any more? I asked the builders how heavy a machine
they thought they could handle, and they repiied under
150 kgs., about what t$,o men co'uid lift up to the top
of a wall. Thinking this orrer and over again, I found
myself beset by contradictions. If the machine frame
were made smaller, the hundreds of parts could not be
mou"nted in it. If the hammer were lighter, it rn'ould not
delivcr a heavy enough impact. A smaller motor could
not provide enough power.
At this crucial juncture, my brother rvorkers gave
me great encouragement. They said: "Hua-ting, u,hy
are you so baffled by this ploblem? Hasn't a heavy urall
clock been turneci into a tiny timepiece for the rvrist?"
Ther'e rvas great truth in theiruvords. Wiih this problem
in mind. I turned again to Chairman Mao's On. Conl.rarlictlon. Chairman Mao sa1's that "in studying an)' complex process in which thel'e are trvo or more c.rntradictions, we must devote every effort to finding its principal contradiction. Once this principal contr:rdiction is
grasped. ail problems can be readily solved." These
words of Chairman Mao already told me the soiution to
MaTS
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the problem. But how to grasp the principal elntradiction?

I thought: the macitine frame is large and i-r,.-.--.-.
The motor and hammer cannot be made anl- Iighir-:.
That leaves the question of the nurnber of re...olutit.::s
of the motor, The motor is of high speed. but the gear
wheels of the hammer move at Iou. speed. Therefore,
the speed of the motor has to be reduced several scol'es
of times as it is transmitted to the hammer by meaus of
a number of gear s,heels with the small ones nesting
into the big ones. And this means many.more exti'a
parts such as axles. The lesult is, these parts cannot
all be contained inside the fiame of the machlne and
have to be extended to tire back of the driver's seat by
chain drive. Since the machine frame is large, its base
and cover have to be large, too. Anal-v-sing these points
step by step. I finally discovered that the r.",eight rtas
the principal contradiction, and, this w'as cietermined by
the transmission system.
I{aving grasped this principal cor-rtradicl-ion, I rvent
again to the workers for help and also looked into tl.re
books. Finally, in a book on machlne designing. I four.rd
the principle of rvorms and 5;ears, rnhich can reduce
speed from several dozen to over a hundre.C times. This
is a simple principle in itself. but I had nr:r'et' appiicd
it before. So I rvent and asked the machine opelatcl's
about it. They approved of using it. but reminded r:-.e
that, as considerable friction is generated betr,r'een the
worms and gears and great heat is produced, thcse
should be immelsed in ojl. The;' aiso suggested that I
alter the design and make a c1osel1' sealed ccnstruction
rrhich r'.-ould r:cduce the heat generated anC keep out
dust. ani at ihe sa:r:e ti:ne rernor-e the need ior constant
oiling.

With this principal c'ontradic:i.-,n resol"-ed. ihe

i'e-

maining problems rvere easil1- handled. 85 1963. I had
made new blueprints rvhich reduced to onll- a ferr ihe
several dozen gear wheels and other parts oi the old
transmission s;.'stem. With only these fe'*- gears and
bearings, the machine base was made smaller and so
r.as the corzer. The whole thing really became handy,

light, well-finished and inexpensive. The parts u.ere
weil-finlshed so they were more lasting. The smaller
size made the machine more handy to operate, and the
weight was reduced from the original 226 kgs. to 115
kgs., while the size ivas smaller by one-third. It also
became inexpensirre: manufacturing costs were cut to
around half the original. It should be said that real
success came to the wall ramrling machine or-rly on
October 1, 1963; therefore, we named it Model 63-101.
(By Huang Hua-ting, carpenter of the No. 3 Building
Construction Co. of Krvar-rgtung
Province. Orlginally published
in Xueshu Yanjiu fAcademic
Research] No. 2, 1965. under the

titie "Mao Tse-tung's Thinking
Is the Source cl Strength for
the Working

Ciass.")

(To be cotttittued
,,,

Oyerseos Chinese Altoirs Conamission Sfofe ment

Condemning lndonesion Government's
Cruel Persecution of Chinese Notionols
The Commission worns the lndonesion Government: The Chinese Goyernment obsolutely
connot be unmindful of the cruel persecution of Chinese notionols in lndonesiq. If you do
not stop these fsscist outroges, you will certoinly reop o bitter horvest.
The statement issued on Mag

1-8

q INCE last October, the Indonesian Right-wing reac\-/ tionary forces who staged the counter-revolurtionary
military coup have be,en engaged in reckless antiCommunist and anti-popular activities. and at th.e same
time have stirred up a ferociou,s anti-China and antiChinese current, instigating an.d organizing hooligans
to carry out inhuman persecution of Chinese nationals
the-re. The Chines,e Govelnment has lodged strong

protests with the Indonesian Government against this
in more than ten notes.
Horvever. instead of taking effective steps to stop
these anti-Chinese atrocities. the InConesian Gor-ernment has become increasingll- flagrant in inciting and
organizing the reactionarl' thugs to per-secute the

Chinese nationals. Indonesian military and gov,ernmental authorities have gone to the length of openly
taking part in the .anti-Chinese activities. We hereby
express the gr.'eatest indignation at this.
While stepping up its persecution of Chinese nationais, the Indonesian Government has b,een talking
nonsense about the protests sent by th,e Chihese Government being "not fully compatible with available
facts." Referring to the safety of Chines,e nationals,
Indonesian Deputy Prime Minister Suharto has brazenly
declared that "so far there is no need for anxiety."
It is futile for them to try to "shut out the heavens
with the palm of one hand" and d,eny responsibility
for their criminal persecution of Chin,ese natidnals.
It is well known that the Indonesian Right-wing
reactionary forces have systematically, and in an organized and planned wdy, engine,ered the massive
anti-Chinese atrocities in all parts of the country. The
Right-r.ving military and governmental authorities in
various areas have called up troops and organized and
directed hooligans to launch wild attacks on Chinese
nationals. wantonly destroy and set fire to Chineseowned shops, houses, schools and the premises of
Chinese organizations, loot their property and murder
them in cold biood. Quite a number of Chinese nationals have been clubbed to death, killed with sharp
tveapons, burnt alive or drowned in rivers. Some have
been beheaded, disembowelled or dismembered. Even
the old and infirm and women and children have not
been spar-ed.
24

Take the large-scale anti-Chinese atrocities

read.s as JoLLows:

on

Lombok Island towards th,e end of last year. The thugs
ran amok, killing and burning. More than 20 Chinese
nationals were killed on one day
December 30. The
Right-wing hooligans locked the pregnant
wife of Chinese national Ngo Giok-tian in a room together with
her six children and then set fire to the house and the

mother and her six children were burnt to death.
In Bima Cor-rnty in Sumbawa on January 12, hooligans organized by the Right-wing reactionary forces
forced all of the more than 1,000 Chinese nationals,
l-oun.-q and old and men and s'onien. in that county out
of their hornes and looted and robbed them of everything thel- had. The hooligans savagely clubbed them
and used knives and axes on them, causing heavy
casualties.

And since March of this year, when the Indonesian
Right-wing generals' clique reorganized the cabinet and
completed its plan for the usurpation of power, th,e
anti-Chinese activities have grown worse; such atrocities as killing, burning. destroying, looting, manhandling, kidnapping, raping and in,sulting have become
non-stop occurrences.

For example. for ten days on end, from April 15
all Chinese nationals at Lhokseumawe in north
Atjeh area were victims of wild attacks by the Rightwing reactionarv forces.

to

24.

On April 20. armed troops and police, ganged up
with hooligans, forced all the Chinese there out of
their homes, not excluding the sick, stripped the men,
painted their heads and faces, painted anti-China
slogans on their bodies, then beat them up and cursed
and insulted them in every possible way.

Then alI the Chinese, men and women and young
and old, were compelled to quick-march barefoot to
the county magistrate's office. There they were exposed to the blazing sun for more than five hours. The
hooligans conducted repeated house-to-house plunder of
the homes of all the Chinese nationals and took away all
their money and other belongings.

In the name of the Indonesian Government, the
Right-wing generals' clique has even openly and directly
ordered anti-Chinese activities for the unreasonable
Peking Reoieta, No:
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taking over, forcible occupation or closing down of
Chinese organizations and schools in various places.
Top Right-tving military men and government officials
have put up a vociferous clamour for the seizure of
all property of the Chinese nationals, so as to deprive
them of their means of subsisteirce. Tens of thousands
of Chinese nationals in various parts of Indonesia have
become homeless and their families destroyeC. They
are now iiving in utter misery.
There is a mass of iron-clad evidence of the atio=
cities committed by the Right-rving reactionary forces
in Indonesia in persecuting Chinese nationals and piling
up a debt of blood. How can the Indonesian Government
imagine it can succeed in covering up its responsibility
for the crimes simply by breathing a few words about
"not complying r.r,ith the facts?" The Right-wing reacticnary forces in Indonesia have been attacklng Chinese
nationais with such savagery, yet Suharto advises them
"there is no need for anxiety." Does he want the
Chinese nationals to wait for death r,vith hands tied
and be meek and willing victims?

In these activities of opposing Chin: and persecuting Chinese nationals. the Right-*.ing generals' cique
in Indonesia has gone so far as to collaborate openly
with the Chiang Kai-shek gang. They arranged for
Chiang gang agents to join the Right-rving soldiers
and hooligans in the attacke on the Chinese Embassy
and Consular offices. They have also used Chiang
gang agents to help them in further and even more
reckless persecution of Chinese nationals, coercing them
into attending anti-China meetings and forcing them to
pledge "allegiance" to the Right-rving military regime
in Indonesia, in a wild attempt to tear the Chinese
nationals away from their motherland. As ev,eryone
knor.vs, the Chiang Kai-shek gang is a clique of traitors
rvho, long repudiated by the Chinese people, have
remained die-hard stooges of U.S. imp,erialism. By
working hand in glove w-ith th,e Chiang Kai-shek gang,
the Right-wing reactionary forces in Indon,esia have
fuily revealed themselves for r,vhat they are.
It is even more outrag,eous that the Indonesian
Government has made the assertion that the brutal
persecution of Chinese nationals is due to their own
"attitude and actions." This attempt at rebuttal, like
a criminal pointing an accusing fing,er at his victim,
is a maliciolls one. The Chinese nationals have lir-ed
in Indonesia for generations and, together s'ith the
Indonesian people, have developed the Iand and mineral
resources there and resisted the colonial rule of the
Dritch and Japanese imperiallsts. They have built a

flesh-and-blood friendship with the Indonesian people.
Since Indonesia gained independence, the Chinese na-

tionals have given active support to the Indonesian
people in their opposition to imperialism and old and
new colonialism and the development of their national
economy, and they have contributed to promoting
friendly relations betrveen China and Indonesia and
enhancing friendship between the two peopies. These
are irrefutable facts and the Indon'esian Governm,ent
cannot erase them, Now, after ruthlessly persecuting
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in:rocent' and de{enceless Chinese nationals.

the Indonesian Government tries to throw the blame on the
persecuted victims. No fair-minded people in the rr-orld
can fail to be angered by this and can fail to condemn it.

It must be pointed out that according to

the

principles guiding international relations, every country
has the duty to protect the liv,es and property of foreign nationals. The treaty signed between China and
Indonesia clearly stipulates that both sides affirm their
rviilingness to protect "the proper rights and interests
of the citizens of the other party residing in its territory." Instead of protecting the proper rights and interests of Chinese nationals, the Indonesian Government
has now made the persecution of Chinese nationals i.ts
established poiicy. It is not only trampling upon the

elementary principles guiding international relations,
but is shirking its binding international obligation.
The reckless anti-China activities and the p€rsecution of Chinese nationals. caried out by the Indonesian
Government under the baton of the Right-wing generals' cl.:que. in total disregald of international good
faith. is inseparable from rhe u-ltra reactionary policies
it is notv folios.ing. namely. of throrving itself into
the arms of imperialism externelly and slaughtering the
Indonesian people at home. The aim is to meet the
needs of U.S. imperiaiism and deliberately '\'r'eck
Sino-Indonesian r.elations. What it has done has proved
to the full that it has degraded itself into a pawn of
U.S. imperialism.

We must warn the Indonesian Government: under

all circumstances, the Chinese Government has the
responsibility for protecting the proper rights and interests of the overseas Chinese. The Chinese Government
absolutely cairnot be unmindful of the cruel persecution

of Chinese nationals in Indonesia by the Right-rving
reactionary forces. If you do not stop these fascist
outrages, yot-t wiil certaiirly reap a bitter harvest.
We are constantly concerned for the safety of the
Chinese nationals in Indonesia, and hereby expr,ess our
profound sympathy and regard for the persecut6d Chinese residents in Indonesia. In face of the ruthless
persecution by the Indonesian Right-wlng reactionary
forces, the Chin,ese nationals have carried on their
splenCid patriotic traditions. upheld their national
dignit1,. pers:sted in their friendship r.ith local peopie
and persisted in distinguishing betu'een right and
\\-rong. The5' hare remained staunch in the face of
danger. have united together and helped one another,
sharing hardships together. We extend to them our
highest respect and admiration.
The Chinese Government is deeply concerned about

the present plight of Chines,e nationals in Indonesia.
The demand of the Chinese Government that the Indonesian Government arrange ships to transport back
to China those persecut'ed Chinese nationals lvho e-tpress of their ou,n accord the desire to return to thei:'
motherland is entirely just and reasonable. Pending
the InConesian Government's performance of its
bounden duty, the Chinese Government has decided to
send ships to Indonesia in the near future to bring
25

back the persecuted Chinese nationals who desire tc
return to China, in order to end their sulTering at an
early date. We resolutely demand that the Indonesian
Government give an answer, at the earliest date, to the
demands contained in the May 18 note of the Chinese
Ivlinistry of Foreign Affairs rvith which the Chinese
Government can be satisfied, and ensure the smooth

return at an early date of the persecuted Chinese nationals who desire to come back to their motherland.
The Indonesian Government must effectively ensure
the safety of the lives and property of those Chinese
nationals rvho will continue to stay in Indonesia and
n:ust irtmediately stop all persecution of Chinese
nationals.

How !ndonesion Reoctionories Persecuted
And Sloughtered Chinese Nqtionols
q IMULTANEOUS vrith their brutal suppression of the
v Communists and people in Indonesia, the Indonesian Right-wir-rg reactionaries started a vioient antiChina and anti-Chinese movement last October.
Since then, there have been repeated atiacks on
Chinese diplomatic missions as a result cjf which some

Chinese diplomatic pelsonnel rvele injured. Chinese
nationals r:esident in Indonesia have been fanatically
tortured and slaughtered in cold blood, their property
Iooted or destroyed and their associations and schools
closed dow'n or forcibly occupied. In persecuting the
Chinese nationals. the Indonesian reactionaries used

agents of the Chiang Kai-shek gang, the faithful
running dog of U.S. imperialism, as their accomplices.
Anti-Chinese atrocities occurred in hundreds of citiqs
and towns on islands throughout Indonesia. rendering
countless Chinese nationals homeless and bringing death
and destmction to their families. The plight of these
horneless Chinese is now one of r,itter misery.
Directed by the Indonesian Right-wing miiitary
clique, the anti-Chinese violence rlu-ring the past months
was carried otit in a planned and organized manner.

The Right-wing military and gcvernment authorities
in valious places openly dispatched army troops to
escort and assist the hooligans persecuting the Chinese.
They provided vehicles for their transport and for their
Dleans of communication and even sent army officers
to direct the brutalities on the spot.
A.fter they seized power on March 12, the Rightwing generals' clique pushed the anti-Chi[ese measllres
further in the name of the Indonesian Government.
Besides conlinuing the burning" killing and iooting, they
closed dorrn and forcibly occupied overseas Chinese
associations and schools, on a scale larger than errer
before. Openly joining forces with the Chiar-rg Kaj-sirek
gang, they have now intensified the poiitical per-secutioir
of the Chinese naticrials while contempiating measures
to deprive them of their liveiihood completely.
Torture ond Slcughter of Chinese Notionols

Directed and manipulated by the Indonesian
Right-wir-rg military and go,",er.nrrlent authcrities. fully
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equipped arm;r troops joined mobs of hooligans numbering from several hundred to several thousand all
in beating
armed with knives, axes, sticks or clubs
up, torturing and killing unarmed Chinese nationals,
not sparing the aged and disabled, women or ehildren.
Raping of Chinese rvomen by members of these mobs
and armymen occurred in many places.

Last October, Right-wing armymen and hooligans

in Peureulak in south Atjeh rounded up

Chinese na-

tionals who had hoisted the fiag of the Chinese People's
Republic, beat them up, robbed them of their belongings and savagely murdered Wen Ta-shan, Huang Muhsiang, Tseng Yu-min and Yeh Po-hsiang, Jeaders ol

the local overseas Chinese associations.

Last November, Huang Tsung-kuei, an overseas
in Djapara in Central Java, after an illegal
"trial" by Indonesian army paratroops, was waylaid'by
Chinese

a mob of hooligans on his way home and burnt to death
with kerosene. Ilsieh W'en-ehiao, Secretary of the
C)verseas Chinese Federation in Kepandjen in Ma1ang,
was stabbed to death by hooligans in front of his shop.

Hundreds of Chinese nationals were killed or injured in a \&,ave of atrocities iast December in and
around Medan eity, Sumatra. Huang Ya-tsung was
beheaded; Chan Yi-shui, leader of the Stabat Overseas
Chinese Federation, died after being stabbed in more
than 20 places; the father and four sons of an overseas
Chinese family were killed and their eyes gouged out
after death.
Even more shocking massacres occurred on Lombok Island last December. On December 30 alone, more
than 20 Chinese nationals E'ere murdered. Ilooligans
locked Mrs. Ngo Giok-tian, an expectant mother, and
her six ehildlen in their home and set fire to it, burning
the seven of them alive. The ears and fingers of Mrs.
Li Yuan-chou l\-ere chopped off by hooligans rvhen they
robbed her of her rings and ear-rings. She rvas then
thi:orvn into a river and drowned. Other Chinese nationals rvere beheaded, mutilated or disemborveiled.
Chang Chung-hsiang and Chang Mei-chen were a new-

ly married couple. Hooligans first killed Chang
Chung-hsiang, then raped his wife, finally kilied her
in the most blutai manner.
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In January ttris year, Rightrving hooligans in Bima on Sumbawa Island, attacked more than
140 iocal Chinese families total-

ling more than

1,000 persons

eariy in the morning. At around
3 a.m. they drove them all into
the streets, beating and knifing
men and women, old and young.

They killed or wounded dozens
on the spot. After that the vic-

tims were taken away forcibly
by army and police in trucks
and imprisoned for more than a
month. Manhandled in a hundred and one ways, many became sick from being tortured.
On April 20, armed troops.
police and hooligans in Lhokseumawe in north Atjeh drove
Chinese families out of their
-{Il that remains of Chinrsc shops end homes in Solo,
houses, made them run bare.
C€trtral J.rr, stserc rhugs r..all.ricd rilhout ehecL
footed to the magistrate's office
and kept them standing there in
the scorching sun for more than five hours; many colDuring a raid in the latter part of last October in
lapsed. The hooligans forced the men to take off their
I(ebumen in Central Java, hooligans burnt dourn many
c).othes, poured various coloured paint over them, dauLred
Chinese hou-ses, buildings of the local overseas Chinese
federation, the Chung Hwa School and two Chinese
their bodies with anti-China slogans and beat them up.
Jao Chu-tsai, chairman of the local ovelseas Chinese
factories. Streets where Chinese nationais lived be{ederation, after being smeared with paint. \,\,'as paraded
came horrible scenes of destruction and large numbers
through the streets. The thugs then took him out of
of Chinese were left homeless.
tora'n and using swords tried to coerce him into con' In Jorrrry this year. all Chinese nationals in Bima
fessing to crimes he had never committed. He withstood
in
Sumbalva were herded together and detained by
their brute force and did not yield to their pressule.
armymen and police, and their homes ransacked by
hordes of hooligans. Even doors and windorvs \^/ere
Msssive tooting ond Destruction of Chinese
carried as.ay.
Notionols' Property
On the afternoon of February 11 this year,
hooligans organized by Right-wing reactionaries painted
The Indonesian Right-wing military and governthe walis of Chinese shops and houses in Bandjarmasin
menl- authorities. to deprive the Chinese nationals of
u'ith
a skull and cross-bones, Next morning, bands of
their livelihood, directed hooligans to raid Chinese shops
thu.gs ransacked evely shop and house painted with the
and dr,r,ellings and loot and destroy their property.
sign. While on their rampage, tlle hooligans shouted
''Long live the armed forces!" and other slogans. The
On November 10 last year, thousands of artnymen
armymen and poiice following behind waved their
and thugs in lVlakasar, cominanded by an army major
hands in approval.
riding in an armoured car, broke into o\:erseas Chinese
shops and drvellings and looted without restraint. They
On March 21 this year, more than 1,000 hooligans
destroyed everything they could not carry away, inciudin Lampung, given signed permission by the local miliing cornmodities, clothes, furniture and vehicles. The
tary authorities, looted and destroyed Chinese shops
raid lasted from nine in the morning until seven in the
after holding an anti-China meeting and demoustration.
evening, and wreaked havoc on more than 2,000 Chinese
Some Chinese shops were plundered three or four times.
shops and houses, leaving countless Chinese nationals
homeless and without any means of livelihood.
Wrecking snd Seizure of Overseos Chinese
Orgonizotions qnd Schools
Last November 14, hooligans in Bonthain in South
On March 12, the day Suharto, a chieftain of the
Sulawesi, who raided local Chinese shops and houses,
threw all kinds of commodities, utensils and clothing
Right-rving generals' elique, announced his seizure of
po$/er, Right-wing armymen and hooligans in Bandung
into the streets and made a bonfire of them. They committed acts of vandalism by pouring kerosene over rice
sysiematically attacked the city's 13 otrerseas Chinese
and throwing soap into wells.
schools and forcibly cccupied them. They tore ttp,
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trampled on and burnt the Chinese flags and portraits
of Chinese leaders hanging in the schools and scrawled
anti-China slogans on the lr.alls. They burnt the
students' belongings. teaching equipment and other
faeilities. In the rvake of these atrocities, Right-wing
authorities in other places organized hooligans to raid
and seize overseas Chinese schools. In Magelang, hooiigans burnt down the entire buildlng of the Chung IIu,a
Schcol.

On April 5, a responsible member of the Djakarla
military authorities, on the instruclioirs of the Indonesian Government, issued an order which viciousiy
slandered overseas Chinese organizations and schools
as "dens of subversive and counter-revolutionary
elements." Using this as a pretext, the Djakarta military authorities closed down and disbanded the local
Chinese associations and schools.
On April 6, hooligans in Djakarta broke into Chung
Hwa Midd1e School and tried to force the teachers and
students to give up the keys so that they could occupy
the school. When they refused, bayonets were pointed
at their throats and chests to intimidate them. Althor-rgh
13 of the teachers and students were wor-rnded, they
rejected the hooligans' demands.

On April B, Djakarta hooiigans raiding the Gener-al
Association of Overseas Chinese Organizations. detained

the staff members and mcre than 120 Chinese nationals on the premises. They beat and kicked thein
a4d inter-rogated them one by one in a barbarous rvay.
They later abducted Huang Mu-he, an official of the
association and seven other Chinese nationals and
tortured them. The military authorities of West, Central
and East Java, South and North Sumatra, and South
and Southeast Sulawesi later also issued orders to close
down the local Chinese schools and organized hooligans
to occupy local overseas Chinese federations. On April
12 and 23, swarms of hooligans led by Right-wing
armymen raided two offices of the overseas Chinese
federation in Surabaja in East Java and wrecked and
stole typewriters, radios and other equipment. They
injured Cheng Cho-liang, General Secretary of the Chinese Chamber of Commeree, and eight emplo1-ees of
the federation and occupied the trvo offices.
Educational and welfare estab.Iishments of Chinese

nationals in Indonesia have suffered serious destruction.
The closure of nearly all the Chinese schools has shrit
out more than 200,000 overseas Chinese students and
throu.n more than 7,000 overseas Chinese teachers out

of

,

r,r"'crk.

Right-Wing Authorities Openly Join Honds With
Chiong Gong in Feverish Persecution of Chinese
Notionols
The Right-rving military clique is nolv using agents

of the Chiang Kai-shek gang as a tool to step up
the persecution of Chinese nationais and coerce
them into betraying their fatherland. The Right-in ing
authorities in Medan instructed Tseng Shao-fan
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and other Chiang agents in the city to

coerce

Chinese nationais into taking part in the anti-China
"review" on i\{ay 7. Very ferv however took part in
the meeting. Brigadier General lr'luskita. Chief of Staff
of the Sumatra Inter-District f)efence Command, who

spoke at the meeting on behalf of the comlnander,
openly slandered the Chinese nationals as "fifth columnists" and u.arned them to "choose between the
Indonesian Republic and the People's Republic of
China." After the meeting, agents of the Chiang gang,
under Indonesian troop and police escort, held an antiChina demonstration and again raided the Chinese
Consulate and the local overseas Chinese federation.

Instructed by the chieftains of the

Right-r,r,ing

generals' clique, Yang Wei-ping, an agent of the Chiang

gang and a spy in the pay of the Indonesian army
authorities, and others have lateiy been coercing the
Chinese nationals into taking part in a so-ealled pledging allegiance ially in co-ordination rvith the creation
of another serious anti-China, anti-Chinese outrage in
Djakarta by the Right-rving military regime.

The anti-China and anti-Chinese outrages perpetrated by agents of the Chiang gang on instructions of
the reactionary forces are spreading to other places.
Right-rving military and administrative authorities in
different parts of Indonesia ha-re used the Chiang Kaishek agents to spy on overseas Chinese organizations
and schools, to adrrise them on how to persecute the
Chinese nationals and to act as hatchetmen in raiding
and rvrecking the Chinese Embassy and consulates and
overseas Chinese organizations and schools. Under
orders from the Right-rving military and administrative
authorities, Chiang Kai-shek agents warned patriotic
Chinese nationals against holding posts in overseas
Chinese organizations so as to usurp the leadership of
these organizations. They compelled the patriotic overseas Chinese organizations to "dissolve themselves" so
that puppet organizations can be set up as tools of the
Right-wing miiitary regime against China and Chinese
nationals,

There have been signs lately that the Right-wing
reactionary forces are plottin.q further large-scale persecution of Chinese nationals. Right-tving chieftains
have been noisily calling for resolute measures against

the overseas Chinese. At a recent meeting Nasution
openly calied for the reintroduction of the decree banning the retail business of Chinese nationals in localities
below district level. This rl,as an attempt to deprive
well over 100,000 Chinese nationals of their livelihood.
Various Right-wing organizations and papers have also
made wild anti-Chinese outcries. The Right-wing "Indonesian Students' Action Front" (KAMI) and "Indonesian Youth Students' Action Front" (KAPPI) have
threatened to "take over" all property of Chinese nationals. One Right-wing newspaper even "predicted"
threateningly that there is "the possibiiity that millions
of Chinese wili be killed" in Indonesia.

(Hsinhua Neu:s Agency, May

79.)
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Bloody Crimes Committed by lndonesio n
Reqctionories Agoinst Chinese Notionqls
The ruined shell of the buililing of the General Association oi
()verseas Chinese Organizations in Tjimahi, West Java. It rl,as
looted and burnt by hooligans organized by the Inilonesian
Eight-u'ing forces.

One of the organized gangs in

Dlakasar it,ilh a rvrecked car and a
motorcycle belonging to Chincse
nationals"

Tl:e ransackeil offices of the
General Assoeialion of Overseas

Chinese Organizations in Medan,
North Sumatra.

.
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Inside the wrecked lrome of Yang Hung-tang, a Chinese
national living ia Tandjung Priok Port.
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Returned Oyerseos Chinese Warn:

lndonesian Resctiorl@ri€s Must Repoy
Their Debt of Blood
TTIIE publieation of the

Chinese Foreign Ministry's

I May 18 note to the Indonesian Embassy in

Peking
(see Pektng Ret:iern, No. 21, p. 36) and the statement
issued by the Overseas Chinese Affairs Commission of
the People's Republic of China (see p. 24), both of which
reiterated the solemn stand of the Chinese Government in defence of the prop€r rights and interests of
the Chinese nationals in Indonesia, had the imn-rediate
and full support of the people of China, especially overseas Chinese who have returned to the motherland and
the relatives of overseas Chinese.

In cities, towns and rural people's eommunes,
frcm tropical Hainan Island in the south to the
northeast; in Peking, Shanghai, Canton, Foochow,
Hangchow, Wuhan, Tientsin, Shenyang, Changchun,
Kunming, Nanning, and especiaLly in Kwai-rgtung and
Fukien Provinces rvhere ihere are large numbers of
returned overseas Chinese and iarniLies of overseas
Chinese, meetings E'ere held to voice firm sup
port for the Foreign Ministry's note and the Overseas
Chinese Affairs Commission's statement. Speakers, at
the meetings a]l vehemently condemned the Indonesian
Government for its faseist crimes in frenziedly opposing China and persecuting Chlnese nationais. They
demanded that the Indonesian Government give a
plompt and satisfactory ansrver to the Chinese Foreign
IViinistry's note, imnediately stop the atrocious persecution of Chinese nationals and ensure the early return
of those persecuted Chinese who desire to come back
to China.
At these rneetings many Chinese nationals who had
just returned from Indonesia, some of rvhom had been
illegally arrested and tortured by Indonesian Rightwing thugs or had been outrageously persecuted simply
because they possessed pietures of Chairman Mao Tse,
tung or books and journals published in Peking" cited
a host o{ faets revealing the fascist natr:re of t}re
atrocities committed by Indonesian Right-wing hooligans in robbing, beating and murdering Chinese nationals. They pointed out that the campaign against
China and Chinese nationais was started by the Indonesian Right-wing forces to meet tle need of U.S. imperialism and was sy-nchronized with their reign of
terror against the Cornmunists and the people of Indonesia. They also drew attention to the fact that those
who opposed China and persecuted Chinese nationals
were only a handful of reactionaries who had set
themselves counter to the Indonesian people and that
the masses of the Indonesian people wantcd friendsi'iip

with the Chinese
30

per:ple.

Thev spoke of the staunchness shown by the Chinese nationals in the face of ruthless persecution. and
related how in their struggle against the attacks they
were filled with boundless strength when they thought
of their great socialist motherland and people and the
teachings of Chairman Mao Tse-tung. When they
described the way Chinese nationals had upheld the
dignity and honour of the motherland and demonstrated
the heroie quality of the Chinese people, they were
heartily applauded and praised.
At the May 19 meeting in Peking, which was eonvened jointly by the AII-China and the Peking Federations of Eeturned Overseas Chinese, Chuang trIsi-chuan,
Acting President of the All-China Federation of Returned Overseas Chinese, on behalf of his organization
expressed resolute support for the Foreign Ministry's
note and the statement issued by the Overseas Chinese
Affairs Cosrnission. He said that the criminal persecution of Chinese nationals by the Right-wing fotces in
Indonesia had been carefully planned and directly
organized by the Indonesian Government and that there
was a mass cf irrefutable, iron-ciad evidence pointing
to this fact. He also declared that, concerning the
atlocious persecution of Chinese nationalq the Indonesian Government's assertion that it \rJas "a reaction of
the indignant masses of the people" u/as a preposter'cus
lie aimed at shifting the blanle onto the Indonesian peopic.

Chen Chi-yuan, Huang Chang-shui. Chuang hfing-Ii
and other leading members of the AII-China and the
Peking I'ederations of Returned Overseas Chinese in
their speeches at the Peking rneeting pointed out that the
Right-wing reactionary group in Indonesia which rabidly attacked China and persecuted Chinese nationals
could not in the least harm the great People's Republic
of China and that they could only reveal their orvn
ugly features as those of, servile pawns of U.S. imperialism. They warned the Indonesian Government: The
Chinese Government and people rvill not be indifferent
to your brutal perseeution of Chinese nationals. The
peopies of Indonesia and the worid as a whole shall
call you to acconnt for your tolvering crimes and insist
that your debts cf blood be repaid in ful]. Tlle da5rs of
your master, U.S. imperialism, and yourself are nurrrbered

!

At the Peking meeting, Chinese nationals who had
returned from other parts of the rvorld also expressed
their unanimous support for the decision of the Chinese
Government to send ships to Indonesia to bring back
'"he persecuted Chinese naiionals and extended their
Pekitzg Reaieoa, Na.
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deep sympathy to the Chinese who were being persecuted in Indonesia.

Meetings in various parts of China heard many
heart-rending accounts of the tlagic persecution of Chinese nationals in Incionesia from overseas Chinese who
had recently returned from that country and relatives
of overseas Chinese who were victims of the racist
persecution. Li Tsun-han, a retur-ned overseas Chinese
from Indcnesia and now a worker in Canton, told ho'.v
the reactionary forces in Indonesia killed many Chinese nationals in cold blood and said that the aged, the
weak, and women and children were not spared. He
also said: "My mother Chang Ytr-ping was thrown

into a river by some thugs after her ears and fingers
vrere chopped off and her ear-rings and finger-rings
rippecl off." In a voice shaken with emotion he declared: "My mother was 62 years old and was an ordinarl, housewife who got along well with the loca1
peopie." "This debt of blood orved us by the Indonesian Right-rving reactionaries must be paid back in
full!" he demanded.
Shanghai r+,orker Chou llsiu-li. whose father and
younger brother were killed on I"ombok Island last
December, described with fierce indignation how many
of her kinsmen in Indonesia had been pitiiessly murdered. They had been disembowelled and their bodies
dismembered, or they had been thrown into rivers io
drown. In spite of these atrocities, she said. Suharto
had the audacity to claim that "so far there is no need
for anxiety," in referring to the safety of Chinese nationals. "This is brazen cynicism," declared Chou Hsiuli. ''The bioody crimes have been seen by all and
Suharto and his kind cannot deny them."
Sixty-eight-year-old Yang Hsiang-mei told how she
learnt from the newspapers that her son Hsieh Wenchiao, Secretary of the Overseas Chinese FeCeration in
Kepandjen in Malang, had been stabbed to death by

Indonesian Rlght-rving thugs. Holding back her tears.
she recalled that her son had lived in Indonesia fct'
more than 20 years and had close ties ',r,-ith the local
people. Her younger son Hsieh Chien told how his martyred brother had spared no ef{ort to collect money and
maielial to help the Indoncsian people when the volcano Agung on Bali Island erupted in 1962. and r,r-hen
floods devastated East Java in 1963, and how he and
other Chinese residents had assisted in the building of
a university in Malang County in 1963. He said: "My
elder brother had ties of profound friendship with the
Iocal Indonesian people. The crime of the Indonesian
Right-wing hooligans in kiiling him has not oniy
aroused indignation among the Chinese people but has
also been severely condemned by the Indonesian
pecple."
l\'Ian;, other Chinese nationals no'n, back from Indoin their sp,eeches spoke of the friendship bettveen

nesia

the ordinary Indonesian people and Chinese nationals,
Some of them described horv. at the risk of their orvn
lives. Indonesian people befliended the persecuted Chinese nationals. They recalled horv their Indonesian
friends had cpndemned the handful of Right-*-ing
forces as the scum of the Indonesian nation who r,l'ere
destroying the traditional friendship betrveen the people of China and Indonesia. "The day rvill come $'hen
we'Il settle accounts with them," many Indonesians had
told their Chinese Iriends.
The general sentiment among or/erseas Chinese u,as
expressed by Liu Yao-tseng, President of the Djakarta
General Association of Overseas Chinese Organization

who had just retu::ned from Indonesia. In his speech
at a meeting in Canton, he sternly warned the Indonesian Right-wing reactionary forces: "Though you have
ruthlessly persecuted Chinese nationals, we are fully
ccnfident of our ability to defeat the anti-China and
anti-Chinese campaign Jrou have stirred up, because
we have the leadership of Chairman NIao and the sup
port of our pouerful socialist motherland."

Peking Morks " Africon l-iberotion Dqy"
than 1,000 people gathered at a ra1ly in the
MORE
rYr Chinese capital on May 24 to commenor.ate
"A{rlcan Liberation Day" and express the resolute
support of the Chinese people for the African people
in their just struggle against imperialism, color-rialism
and neo-colonialism headed by the United States, and

to win and uphold national

independence.

Vice-Fremier Chen Yi and Yang Ming-hsuan, ViceChairman of the Standing Committee of the National
People's Congresq attended the rally. Diplomatic

envoys

of African countries and African experts,
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students and visitors were also present. The rally
heard speeches by Liao Cheng-chih, Chairman of the
Chinese Committee for P.rfro-Asian Solidarity; Camara
Sekou, Ambassador of Guinea who represented diplomatic envoys of African countries in China; L.E.
Morlison, Azanian Memtrer of the Secretariat of the
Afro-Asian Journalists' Association; and Hussein Abdillahi Liban of Somalia.
Liao Cheng-chih in his speech pointed out that the
most important task before the Afncan people today
was to carry the anti-imperiaiist rev:olutionary struggle
.3'

through to the end so as to achieve complete political
and economic independence. He denounced imperialism,
colonialism and neo-colonialism headed by the United
States for launching a frenzied counter-attack on the
African people's cause of unity against imperialism and
ccndemned U.S. imperialism and its partners for having
recenti5- engineered a series of military coups d'etat
and subrrersive activities in African countries. He
pointed out that though these actions n-right for a tin.re
stir up an adverse current they could never check the
rictorious florv of the main current of the African
people's anti-imperialist, revolutionary struggle.

Liao Cheng-chih condemned modern revisiouism,
trhose centre is the leading group of the Soviet Union,
for having played tire ignominious role of an accomplice
of U.S. irnperialism in sabotaging the African people's
anti-imperialist struggle. He said: "With a view' to
serving imperialism, colonialism and neo-coloniaiisrn
headed by the United States, the modern revisionists
try their best to spread all kinds of fallacies, saying
that colonialism has become more 'sensible,' that it will
'get out of the colonies' of its own accord, that 'the
national-liberation movement has entered the final
phase of the abolition of the eolonial system,' that 'the
socio-economic problenrs have become the ke-"* plob-lems of African countries' and so on and so forth.
Recently, they have been peddling ever5rwhere 'the
Tashkent spirit,' advocating reconciliation and coe4istence between the opplessed and the oppressor, betrr,'een the .victim of aggression ,and the aggr.essor'f ii
.i:

Although the modern revisionists sometimes put
up gtstui'es to support the anti-imperialist struggle of
the African people, they cannot cover up the ug15r
reality of their sham support and true betrayal, Liao
Cheng-ci-rih declared. He stlessed that in order to win
freedom and liberation and in order to win true victoly
in the -qtruggle against imperialism, it was imperative
to oppose, at the same tirne, modern revisionism, the
accomplice

of

imperialism.

Liao Cheng-chih said that Chairman Mao Tse-tung
had pointed out long ago: "The frantic struggies of
the i.mperialists and reactionaries vuill only stimuiate
the peoples of African countries to sharper vigilance
and stronger .determination in the fight against irnperialism and old and new colonialism and for the defence
of iationai independence and the prosperity and progress of their countries."
Liao Cheng-chih reaffirmed that r,r'hatever the cost,
the Chinese people would resolutely support the antiimperialist revolutionary struggles of the African people, resolutely support the just struggle of the people
of all independent African countries to oppose imperialist subversion, intervention and aggression and
32

safeguard their national sovereignty and independence.

This revolutionary and principled stand of the Chinese
people had been frenziedly opposed and attacked 'oy
the imperialists, the modern revisionists and the reactionaries of all cour-riries. This only served to siro."v
that the Chinese people rvere perfectly right in suppoltir-rg the stluggles of African and other peopies.
They would unswervingly maintain this course of
action and rvould not retreat one step. Should the
U.S. imperialists dare to impose an aggressive \ /ar on
China, the 650 million Chinese people rvould use the
invincible n-right of people's rvar to br-rry them compietely. The great lriendship betr,r'een the Chinese and
African peoples could stand the test of time and this
friendship s'as bound to be developed and consolidated
still further in the common anti-imperialist stluggle ln
the dap's to come, Liao Cheng-chih said.

In his speech, Guinean Ambassador Camara Sekou
said that the importance attached to "African Liberation Day" by the Chinese people once again demonstrated the sincere militant friendship cherished by the
great Chinese people for the African continent and
for ail the oppressed countries of the r,l,orld.
Though the imper-ialists had tlied errerlzthing,
their schemes u:el'e bound to fail. he said. This '"vas
because it was the people who created history and
today the people of the whole of Africa were without
exception devoting themselves to the genuine, unified
and entireJy revolutionary

cause.

L.E. Morrison pointed out that the
"*"k"n"d
African people had gradually come to realize
that
counter-revolutionary violence must be opposed by
revolutionary violence. Imperialism, colonialism and
their lackeys could not escape their historical fate of
coliapse u'hich u'ould be brought about by fhe revoh-rtionary people of Africa through armed struggle.
The struggle against imperialism was cl.osely connected
with the struggle against the bogus revolutionaries, he
said. Both imperialists and bogus revolutionaries rvere

equally dangerous. To bring both of them to ruin
struggle must be lvaged against them.
Hussein Abdillahi Liban said in his speech that
no matter ',vhat conspiracies ferocious inperialism
headed by the United States and its lackeys might
try, they could not tr-rrn the tide of people's revoiution.
He pointed out tl,at imperialism led by the United
States took the form of new colonialism and masked
its face u,'ith economic and technical aid. We must
never think that imperialism would become kind and
reasonable, he warned. Imperialism's hands were
stained with the blood of the progressive leaders and
the people of Africa, and the African people r,l'ould
never forget this.
Peking Review, Na.
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"Polestine Doy" Morked

in

Peking

Chino Supports Polestinion
People's Struggle
p, ALESTfNE Day" was observed in Peking on May
r. 20 by a rally of more than 1,b00 peopte from all
circles. In the name of the entire Chinese people,
they proclaimed resolute support for the just struggle
of the Arab people of Palestine against U.S. imperialism and its tool of aggression, Israel, and for their

return to their homeland. They also pledged the firmest support to all other Arab peoples who, in order to
win and safeguard their independence, are putting up
an unyielding struggle against U.S.-led imperialism and
old and new coionialism.

Vice-Premier Chen Yi and Liu Ning-I, Vice-Chairman of the Standing Committee of the National people's Congress, attended the meeting. Also present
were diplomatic envoys and friends from Ar_ab countries and friends from various countries in Asia, Africa,
Latin America, Europe and Oceania and from the.

United States.

The rally was addressed by Kuo Chien, ViceChairman of the Chlnese Committee for Afro-Asian
Solidarity; Rashid Said Jarbou, Chief of the Offlce
of the Palestine Liberation Organization in Peking;
Mohamed Af"ef eI Nalvarvi, representative of the envoys
of the Arab countries in Peking and Charge d'Affaires
ad interim of the U.A.R. Embassl-: and D. Ilanurveera
(Ceylon), representative of the Secretariat of the AfroAsian Journalists' Assoc.iation. Their speeches were
greeted with warm appiause.
A

message

of support

addressed

to the Palestine

Liberation Organization and the Paiestinian people was
adopted.

In her speech. Kuo Chien stated emphatically that
the Chinese people were unwavering in their support
for the anti-imperialist struggle of the Palestinian people and all Arab peoples. "We will never recognize
Israel, the U.S. imperialist tool of aggression. TItis
just stand is unshakable," she declared.

tion as it did on the questions of the Congo (L), the
I)ominican Republic, and so on. The U.N. flag is
stained with the blood of the people of Asia, Africa
and Latin America."
I(uo Chien condemned the Soviet revisionist leading group which pretended to be a "friend" of the Arab
peoples. She said that they hypocritically professed
support for the Palestinian people and the Arab peoples, but were in fact acting in collusion with U.S. imperialism and Zionism, playing the despicable game of
selling out the national interests of the Arab peoples.
They were accomplices of U.S. imperialism in its aggression against and oppression of the Arab peoples.

"Soviet offieial circles openly stated that Khrushfor a so-called peaceful settlement of
international territorial disputes was also applicable to
Israel and the Arab countries," she pointed out.
"Recently, their press has made great efforts to laud
the 'Tashkent spirit' and advertise 'conciliation' and
'peaceful coexistence' between the Arab countries and
Israel. By doing so, they have won the praise and
favourable response .of the United States and the
Israeli ruling clique. At many international conferences, Soviet representatives have actually sided with
U.S. imperialism and Israel. its tool for aggression, and
refused to support the just struggle of the people of
Palestine. ,At the Afro-Asian-Latin American Peoples'
Solidarity Conference early this year, in disregard of
the demands of the Arab representatives and many
representatives from other parts of Asia, Africa and
Latin America, the Soviet representative firmly opposed the adoption of a resolution for severing all relations with Israel. This once again reveals their ugly
features of sham support for and real betrayal of the
Arab peoples."
ehov's proposal

Kuo Chien exposed U.S. imperialism as having
created Israel as a dagger in the heart of the Arab
world and using it for constant aggression and provocation against the Arab countlies. U.S. imperialism was
the arch criminal that was subjecting the Arab counti:ies
to aggression, interference, subversion and division.

Kuo Chien paid high tribute to the indomitable
struggle being waged by the heroic Arab people of
Palestine against U.S. imperialism and its tool of aggression, Israel. She expressed her conviction that
provided the Palestinian people relied on their ow'n
stlength, united still more closely and persevered in
struggle, they would certainly win final victory, supported as they were by al1 the Arab peoples and the
people of Asia, Africa and of the whole world.

She denounced the United Nations as the tool of
U.S. imperialism on the Palestine question from the
very beginning, and pointed out: "The United Nations serves the U.S. aggressors on the Palestine ques-

Rashid Said Jarbou declared in his speech: "The
Palestinian peopie reassert that armed struggie is the
only way leading to the liberation of their motherland."
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He noted that certain people had been saying that
the question of Palestine should be settled in the "spirit
of Tashkent." "The Palestine Literation Organization

imperialists to thwart,ths national.-liberation struggles
now being waged in many bountries of the world," and
"in collusion with the U.S. imperialists, proposing that
the Israeli-Arab dispute be solved on the basis of 'Tashkent talks."' He said: "The Afro-Asian Journalists'
Association rn'iil not think twice before exposing the
vicious schemes of these fake revolutionaries and their

of the Arab countries," he stated.

dirty tricks to deceive the Arab people."

Mohamed Atef el Nawawi pointed out in his
"A front comprising Britain, the United States
and international Zi.onism has sought to turn Palestine
into a Zionist state, an imperialist base and a pillar of
monopoly capital."

On the same afternoon, the Chinese Committee for
Afro-Asian Solidarity, the China Islamic Association
and the All-China Journalists' Association gave a reception to mark "Palesiine Day" and to support the struggle of the Palestine people against U.S. imperialism.

But, he said, the Arab countries remained firm in
their conviction that it was necessary to adopt fresh
and effective measures to promote the iiberation o{
their motherland by the Paiestinian people. Like all
other liberation struggles throughout. the world, the
cause of the liberation of Palestine would triumph only
by waging an armed struggle.

Rashid Said Jarbou and his rvife were among the
friends from Arab and various Asian and African countries rvho were present. During the reception, the hosts
and guests chatted cordially and drank many toasts to
the victory of the Palestine people in their struggle
against U.S. imperialism and for liberation.

firml;r rejects the application of this formula to the
question of Palestine. It regards whoever seeks to act
ir-r this v;al- as helping colonialism and its base of aggression Israel to entrench themselves in the heartland

speech:

D. Manuweera stated in his speech that journalists
of Asia and Africa would use their pens to expose
before the whole world the crime committed by U.S.
imperialism and the United Nations against the Palestin.
ian refugees.

He denounced those h1'pocritical revolutionari.es
who "are crollaborating and connil-ing '*'ith the U.S.

Speech

The Chinese Committee for Afro-Asian Solidarity
sent cables to Ahmed e1 Shukeiry, Chairman of the
Palestine Liberation Organization, and the Third
Palestine National Congress which opened in Gaza on
May 20, expressing firm support for the liberation
struggle of the people of Palestine. The China Islamic
Association also cabled Ahmed el Shukeiry in support
of the struggle of the Palestine people against U.S.
imperialisrn-

of Chinese Delegste

At Fifth Conference of Afro-Asion Orgonizotion
For Economic Co-operotion
Let us erodicote imperiolist influence thoroughly ond win complete politicol
ond economic independence.
The Soviet leoders ore occomplices of U.S. imperiolism ond the qwokened
Afro-Asiqn people will not foll into the trop set by them.
qPEAKING at the May 18 plenary session of the fifth
L-/ conference of the Afro-Asian Organization for
Economic Co-operation, head of the Chinese delegation
Hou Tung proposed a five-point stand as the basis for
the development of economic co-operation among AfroAsian countries:

1. We should hold high the banner of solidaril.y
against imperialism and old and new colonialism headed
by the United States, car::y through to the end the

struggle to win and safeguard national independence,
put an end to imperiaiist and old aud new colonialist
34

aggression, control and plunder, and achieve complete

and lasting political independence and economic independence.

2. Among the independent Afro-Asian countries,
we should actively strengthen and develop economic
relations and promote the development of independent
national economies in accordance with the spirit of
mutual respect for independence and sovereignty, noninterference in internal affairs, equaiity and mutual
benefit, mutual assistance and co-operation and friendly
consultation.
Pelcing Reoieu, No. 22

Soviet Revisionists' Scheme to Worm Their Wuy lnto
AFRASEC Ends in Fiasco
Afro-Asian Organization for Econemic CoTHE
r operation held its fifth confeyence from May 16 to
19 at'Beni Meliat and Casablanca in Morocco.
More than 20 Afro-Asian countries were represented. They included China, Morocco, Pakistan,
Guinea,.Mali, the United Arab Republic and Japan.

In his speech, the leadel of the Chinese delegation,
Hou Tung. rvho is Vice-Chairman of the China Coui-icil
for the Promotion of International Trade, subn-ritted
proposals for the development of econcmic co-cpelation
among the Afro-Asian countries.
During the conference, the Uzbek Chamber of
Commerce of the Soviet [fnion, at the bidding of the
Soviet modern re','isionist leadership, tried hard to
worm its way into the organization w-ith a view to
creating obstacles for the conference and undermining
Afro-Asian unity. But this viciou.s atternpt \ ras
thwarted.

actually w'anted to seat one of its union repubtrics as
an equal with the sovereign states of Africa and Asia.
This was typical big-porver chauvinism and was an
insult to the Afro-Asian nations.

This just stand won the support of many other
delegates. Taking into consirieration the vie'lt,s of the
delegates as well as the statute of the organization,
the administrative council finally decided that the fifih
conference rvouid not discuss the question.
Unreconc:led to its failure. the Soviet Uzbek
Chamber of Comrnerce deliberately created difficulties

at the conference. This aroused much dissatisfaetion.
Some delegates said that since the Soviet Union was
neither an Asian nor an AfriCan country, it had no
right whatsoever to be admitted. What, they asked,
would become of the organization if the Soviet Union
were admitted? As a result of the opposition of many
clelegates, the Uzbek Chamber of Commerce failed in
its iliegal attempt to obtain acceptance.

The Chinese delegation exposed the move at the
meeting of the organization's aCministrative councii
held on the eve of the confer:ence. The delegatron
declared that the conference should in no way discuss
the question of admitting the Uzbek Chamber of Commeree. The Chinese delegate pointed out that, according
to the organization's statute, only Afro-Asian countries
are entitled to membership. Uzbekistan was only a
republic of the Soviet Union, with its central government in far-away Moscow, which was in Europe. The
modern revisionist leaCership of the Soviet Unlcn norv

The conference adopted resoluticns on sectoral
economic co-cperation, on the role of Afro-Asian
members in economic development and on the convening
of an Afro-Asian conference on rnercantile marine.

3. We should actively expand trade rvith

country in accordance with our needs and capabilities
and in effective rvays.

each

other and give most-fat'oured-nation treatn-ient on a
voluntary and reciprocal basis, in accoldance rvith our
needs and capabiiities and in apprcpriate rvays-

4. We should mutually provide economic and
technical aid without attaching any conditions or
demanding any special privileges, and exchange technical experience on the basis of equality and mutual
benefit so as to speed up the process of forming and

expanding an army of technical personnel in each
Metl] .27, 1966

At the closing session on May 19, Morocco was
elected chairman and Iraq and Guinea vice-chairmen
of the organization.
A nern council composeri of China, Pakistan, Guinea,
Mali, Moroceo, the U.A.R., Japan and eight other countrie3 was also elected.

5. We shouid act in co-ordination and take concerted steps in a resolute str-uggle against.the actions
of imperialism and old and new colotliaiism headed by
the United States in using various so-called internationaL organizations directly or indirectly to undermine

the interests of the Afro-Asian cor:ntries, and against
acts of great-power chauvinism ancl national egoism by
vrhich it is sought to eontrol and expioit oiher nations

and make them economic appendages, under the

of "international division of labour" or

gr-rise

"specialization

of production."
Hou Tung pointed out in his speech first of all that
in more than ser.en years since the organization rn as
founded in 1958, the people of Africa and Asia, holding
aloft the bann,er of solidarity against imperialism, had

\yon great victories in waging persistent

struggles
against imperialism and old and new colonialism headed

by the United States in order to win and defend
national independence, develop independent national
economies and liquidate colonial influence. In particular, the tremendous victories rvon by the heroic
Vietnamese people in their struggle against U.S. aggression and for national salvation had piaced the U.S.
imperialists in a desperate dilemma and had resulted
in them being beset with difficulties at home and
abroad. Never before had the imperialists been so
isolated or in such great difficulty and never before
had the anti-imperialist forces of the Afro-Asian people
been so mighty and strong. But the imperialists
and old and new colonialists headed by the United
States would never withdraw from the stage of history
of their own accord and were putting up a death-bed
struggle.

In the economic fields in many Afro-Asian countries the imperialists and old and new colonialists
headed by the United States still enjoyed various
privileges, controlled important sectors of production
and economic lifelines and cruelly exploited and
plundered through their investment, trade and "aid."
"Imperialism and o1d and new colonialism are also
taking advantage of their monopoly positions in the
economies of many Aflo-Asian countries to ensure a
continuous flow of the wealth of these countries into
their pockets," he said. "According to preliminary
calculations, in rec,ent years imperialism and oid and
new colonialism have extorted more than ten thousand
million U.S. dollars yearly from these countries in
profits and interest and from unequal exchange of
commodities.

"What is more serious is that imperialism and old
and new colonialism are increasingly using their economic influence in the Afro-Asian countries as an important means to interfere in the internal affairs, to
infringe on the sovereignty, and to control the destiny
of these countries, and even to subvert their governments. The clearest evidence of this is provided by
the series of coups d'etat engineered recently by imperialism in the Afro-,Asian countries."
Hou Tung poir-rted out that these facts cannot but
attract serious attention from the economic circles and
the masses of the people in the Afro-Asian countries.
The influence of imperialism and old and new coloni.al36

ism was far from being completely swept out of Asia
and Africa. Finding themselves getting into a more
and more hopeless situation, the imperialists and old
and new colonialists had become more frantic in their
counter-attacks. The Afro-Asian people would either
completely crush imperialist rule, and thoroughly wipe
out imperialist influence in the economie, political,
military, cultural and other fields, or imperialism would
stage a come-back to enslave and strangle us. There
was no middle-of-the-road alternative here. Therefore
the primary task of the Afro-Asian people was to
ca.rry the anti-imperialist struggle through to the end,
and achieve complete political independence and economic independence.
"Running against the tide of history, imperialism
may temporarily stir up an adverse current, but it tviil
never be able to prevent the victorious advance of the

main stream of anti-imperialist struggle of the AfroAsian people," he said. "On the contrary, it can oniy
further awaken the Afro-Asian people and arouse their
stronger resistance. The present international situation
is, in essence, even more favourable than before to the
Afro-Asian people rvho are united against imperialism
and decidedl;r unfavourable to imperialism and old and
nerv colonialisrn- A nerr, more po\rer:ful, more broadly
based, more violent storm of anti-imperialist revolutionary struggle rvill soon rise in Asia and Africa."

At this crucial historical moment of the Afro-Asian
people's struggle for liberation, however, the leading
group of the C.P.S.U., who described themselves as
"friends" of the Afro-Asian people, were preaching that
"Asia and Africa have almost shaken off the fetters of
colonial enslavement," that "the Afro-Asian nationalliberation movement has entered its final phase of
aboiishing the colonial system" and that "imperialisrn
and old and new colonialism have abandoned exploitation, recognizing that it does not pay" and so on. They
t,anted us to believe that we can rely on the United
Nations lvhich is a tool in the hands of imperialism to
"bestorr/' national independence, that we can rely on
the "aid" of imperialism to develop our economy and
that we can carry out "international division of labour"
and "economic co-operation" with imperialism. But
facts have proved that all these are lies. The leading
group of the C.P.S.U. even tvent so far as to sit together
with the "delegates" of the United States, and its
puppets in Saigon, south Korea and the Chiang Kai-shek
cliqr:e to discuss the estabiishment of the "Asian Development Bank," which was to serve Johnson's plan of
armed aggression against Vietnam, and declared that
they would co-operate with this bank. What they had
said and done was completely false and was aimed at
lulling the anti-imperialist, revolutionary spirit of the
Afro-Asian people and inducing them to give up their
struggle against imperialism. They were out and out
apologists for old and new colonialism and accomplices
Peking Reuieu, No.
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imperialism. The awakened Afro-Asian
would definitely not fall into their trap.
of 'U.S.

pec_rple

Hou Tung pointed out that the experience of many
Afro-Asian countries showed us that we must 1,hrow
off dependence upon imperialism completely and rely
mainly on the efforts of our own people. This mealts
to pursue a policy of self-reliance.

To develop the

economy through self-reliance

means: To abolish completely all political and ecorlcmic
special rights and privileges enjoyed by the imperialisls
and place the vital sectors of the economy firmly in
our owll hands; to rely on the labour enthusiasm and
collective wisdom of the people of our own cour-rtries;

to utilize fully all the national

resources

that can

be

made use of. and base the national econofirv on a nation's orvn manpo\\-er-. material and financial res<;urces;
to change step by step the monocrop econoltty cau;ed

by imperialism and colonialism. in

accorcla_nce r.,'ith

the possibilities of the country and needs oi ihe pecpie
of the whole country and gradually achieve industr-ialization; to carry out national construction by methods
that accord both with objective laws and with the
specific conditions of the country; and to advocate the
spirit of diligence and the practice of thrift and, on the
basis of the development of production, to graduaily
raise the living standard of the people of the rvhole
country.

* Hon.Tung then proposed the five-point stand for
the development of economic co-operation among AfroAsian countries.
He continued: "Before ending my speech,

I

should

iike to raise a question of paramount importance to
the Asian and African people, that is, to support the
Vietnamese people in their just struggle to drive out
U.S. imperialism, to liberate the south, to defend the
north and reunify their motherland." He said that the
victories rvon by the heroic Vietnamese people in their
struggle against U.S. imperialism and for national salvation had given powerful support to the struggle of the
Afro-Asian people for winning and defending thej.r na-

tional independence.
The Chinese delegation therefore proposed that the
rvill of the AfroAsian people. resolutely support the four-point stand
of the Democratic Republic of Vietnam ar-rd the fivepalt statement of the South Vietnam National Front
Iol Liberation. resolutely support the Vietnamese peopie ln driving all the U.S. forces of aggression or-rt of
conft'r'r-rnce -qhculd express the common

\iietnam, and resolutely expose and oppose all forms
of the "peace talks" fraud plotted b1' Johnson and his
accomplices.
Hor-r Tung said, "We must particularly point out
that, though the leading group of the C.P.S.U. gives
lip-service to support for Vietnam and opposition to
the United States, they in fact have never stopped their

"Our organizatioir was established in response to
the call of the Bandung Conference to unite against

behind-the-scenes manoeuvres for the'peace talks' fraud.

imperialism and develop Afro-Asian economic co-operation," Hou Tung said. "It will contribute to this cause
so long as it firmly adheres to this spirit. It is with
this noble objective that all of us have come to attend
this conference. However, lrre have to say r,vith deep
regret that the document submitted by the secretariat
as a basic paper for discussion under the title 'sectoral
Collaboration Ensures Effective Economic Co-operation'
runs completely counter to the spirit of solidarit;r
against imperialism. The essence of that paper a::C :ts
basic contents are against the fundamental and 1orlgterm interests of the Afro-Asian people. In older to
uphold the interests of the Afro-Asian people, our organization, the AFRASEC, must clearly distinguish

commensurate

enemy from friend and wage a tit-for-tat struggle
against imperiaiism and old and new colonialism. This
document attempts to turn the AFRASEC into an organization which 'gains the confidence and respect of
friend and foe alike' and into an instrument of 'understanding and agreement' between the Afro-Asian countries and imperialism. This is utter'ly wrong and runs
completely counter to the objective of the organization.
It will not be endorsed by the Afro-Asian people.
Therefore, this document submit.ted by the secretariat
should not be used as a basic paper for discussion. A
new one should be prepaled on the basis of lull deliberation."
MaE 27, 1966

The so-caI1ed aid they have given Vietnam is far from

with the strength of the Soviet Union.
Their aim is not to aid the Vietnamese people to defeat
U.S. imperialism, but through it to gain capital for
peddling the U.S. 'peace talks' swindle, in order to extinguish the revolutionary flames of the Vietnamese
people's struggle and thus to serye U.S. imperiaiism.
Once again, this proves that the leading group of the
C.P.S.U. are absolutely not the friends of the AfroAsian countries, but accomplices of our No. 1 enemy
U.S. imperialism. We must resolutely expose and oppose
them. We must also stress that the Chinese people
are ir.rlIw ptepared to deal with the scheme of U.S. imperialism to expand its u'ar of aggression. The larger
the scale on rvhich U.S. imperialism expands the rvar,
the more ignominious rvill be the defea.t it will suffer'."

In conclusion, Hou Tung said: "The imperialists
rvon't get out unless they are driven out. They won't
fall unless they are hit. We, the Afro-Asian people,
rvili certainly be able to drive imperialism and old and
nerv colonialisrl out of Asia and Africa and bulld an
independent, sovereign, prosperous and porvei'ful nerv
Asia and new Africa so long as we raise hlgh the banner
of solidarity against imperia)ism, of national independence, self-reiiance and mutual support and aid, and
resolutely struggle against imperialism lieaded by the
United States and its accompfices of all hues and
shaCes."
,JI

Peoples Abrood Continue

to Accloim

Chino's

Third Nucleor Test
Stotements in s;pport of C'nina's third successful
nuclear test uhich usas held on Mag 9 continue to o,p-

p:tr in the foreign

press. At the same ti,me, rnessages
o! greetings are pouring in trom oDerseas. They are
representatiue ol the uorldwide su'pport for China's
elforts to strengthen national defence still further and

to safeguard the security oJ the countrg and the peace
a! the world. Some of these statements and greetirtgs
u'ere pu,blished in the last issue of "Peking Reuieu)"
(No. 21). The Jollowing i.s o Jurther selection.-Ed.

Samdech Norodom Sihanouk, Cambodian Head of

in a message to Premier Chou En-lai, conveyed
his "most sincere congratulations on China's new nuclear test which is a magnificent scientific success of
China." "AlI peoples cherishing justice and peace and
opposing the imperialist aggressors wili draw from it
adCed confidence in their future, and pay tribute to the
x.isdom of China, the only atornic power which has
solemnly declared that it will never be the first to use
these weapons of mass destruction," he said.
Houari Bounredienne, Chairman of the Algerian
National Council of Revolution and Premier of the
Democratic and People's Republic of Algeria, sent
Chairman Liu Shao-chi a letter congratulating China
on its nuclear explosion containing thermo-nuclear
State,

n.raterial,

!

P.V. Sarma, chief representative of the lVlission of
the Maiayan National Liberation League in the People's Repubiic of China, has written a message of greetings to Liao Cheng-chih, Chairman of the Chinese Committee for Afro-Asian Solidarity. This new explosion,
he said, would give added stimulus to the Maiayan
people to crush the British-U.S. neo-colonialist product
of "Malaysia" and struggle for a genuinely independent, democratic and reunified Malaya. It demolished the
nuclear blackmail and threats of U.S. imperialism and
its abettors and told the Soviet modern revisionists that
they had faiied in trying, together with the U.S. imperialists, to maintain a nuclear monopoly and sabotage
tl're revolutionary struggles of the oppressed peoples of
the whole rvorld.

Ibrahim Isa, Indonesian Representative at

the

Permanent Secretariat of the Afro-Asian People's Sol.idarity Organization and Secretary-General of the Indonesian Organization for Asian-African People's Sotidarity, in a letter to Liao Cheng-chih, said the explosion
was a brilliant achievement of the Chinese people that
must be ascribed to the correct and rvise leadership of
the Chi.nese Communist Party I'readed by Chairman
hilao Tse-tung. "The Indonesian people," he declared,
"regard this achievement as their own, and also as the
achievement of the struggling peoples of Asia, Afri.ca

and Latin America.'r
38

The Cameroon General Confederation of Labour,
has sent a message to the Chinese Embassy in Conakry,
which reads in part: "When we think that the science
of nuclear arms will from now on be mastered completely by the Chinese people led by a glorious Party
and by Chairman Mao Tse-tung, we, the world's peace
fighters. are filled with the certainty of the final victory
of our struggle against the imperialist aggressor and
exploiter, of the victory of the people's revolution o{
the entire rvorld."

The Zimbabwe Afriean National Union issued a
statement in Dar-es-Salaam saying: "The Zimbabwe
people hope that Mao Tse-tung's thinking will be used
by all the peoples of Asia and Africa as a shield against
the forces of imperialism headed by the U.S." Signed
by its chief representative in the Tanzanian capital,
E.NI. Fasipanodya, the statement let it be knor,l-n that
"the Zimbabrve'people are behind China" and expressed
the hope that China wotrld continue building up its

miiitary forces and developing nuclear weapons in
older to de{end the people against the United States.

Reu Uria Simango, Vice-President of the Mozambique Liberation Front, told a Hsinhua coirespondent:
"China is a revolutionai:y, anti-imperialist country, and
a great supporter of national-liberation movements."
He pointed out that its latest nuclear explosion meant
"the strengthening of ail revolutionary forces in the
world and encouragement to all liberation movemenfs."

Ahmed el Shukeiry, Chairman of the Palestine
Liberation Organization, said he was proud of the success because it served world peaoe.
Naji Ahmad Kouni, Secretary of the U.A.R. Branch
in
Cairo that "it is a heavy blow to U.S. imperialism" and
"we consider the strength of the Chinese people as our
o'nvn strength, their achievement as our achievement."
.Iose Venturelli, Chilean peace champion, in his
message to the China Peace Committee, said that a nuclear u,eapon in the hands of the revolutionary Chinese
people l:as a guarantee for peace.
Santiago Garcia, dramatist and Director of the
Colombian House of Culture, said that China's latest
test rvas a step towards peace because the monopoly
of atomic weapons by imperialism meant the danger
of nuclear blackmail against mankind.
Felix Salcedo, General Secretary of Colombia's National Federation of University Students, said that the
clamour agalnst China's nuclear test '"vas produced because it resolutely defended the int,erests of the world's
oppressed and because it vigorously exposed the U.S.
policy of nuclear blaekrnail pursued under the mask

of the Palestine Workers' Federation, announced

o[

"peace."
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spired by these changes, Johnson
declared that his government would
"continue to build bridges across the
gulf u,hich has separated us fronr
Eastern Europe."

SOUTH VIETNAM

Strife Among Puppets Non-plusses Their U.S. Mosters

to set fire to themselves
One of his "bridges" is "the intiif need be. On May 21 and 22, mate engagement of peaceful trade."
thousands of Buddhists again dem- On orders from Johnson, U.S. Secreonstrated, shouting "Yankees, go tary of State Rusk on May 11 recomthreatened

to Congress legislation for
to the Soviet Union and
extending
As the clash between the two conEuropean countries "most
East
some
tending factions grows more serious,
treatment in trade
nation"
favoured
the Saigon puppet regime is fast with the U.S. Congress
\^/as told that
disintegrating. The Saigon poiice
is to
purpose
the
legislation
of
the
chief is now at logger:heads with the
of
building
"bridges"
up
the
speed
upon the rocks as the protracted commander of the Puppet First ArmY as a means of promoting Peaceful
strife betrveen the Nguyen Cao Ky- Corps appointed by Ky to replace evolution in the Soviet Union and
Nguyen Van Thieu group in Saigon Thi, r,r'hiLe the "secretary of state" in some East European countries. He
and the Nguyen Chanh Thi group in charge of inspection resigned on 1\{ay made it clear that the aim of the
the Da Nang-Hue area has flared 18 in protest against Ky's poiicy in "expansion of trade" '*-as to encourpuppet
up into armed conflict. It began just central south Vietnam. The
age the restoration of capitalisrn.
"iirst
tactica-l
the
of
staff
of
when U.S. "Ambassador" Lodge '*'as chief
Grorvth of trade with these countries,
called back to Washington for con- region" has also resigned.
he added, "tvill make it Possible,
sultations on further escalating the
Lodge, who returned to Saigon on Iittle by little, to infiuence them
war in south Vietnam.
May 20, intervened immediately in towards greater internal freedom and
the situation by sending urgent tou,ards peaceful. relations with the
The latest crisis w-as brought about
messages to the tu'o contending facby the Saigon group's dispateh of tions.
world."
He stressed that "the current free
troops to Da Nang in an attemPt
On personnel and cultural exis havin.q an advei'se effect"
to crush its opposition headed by crisis
with the East EuroPean
on
the
U.S.
He
changes
warned
his
wan:ing
Nguyen Chanh Thi. former compuppets
that
blazing
the U.S. President said,
conflict"
"the
eountries,
mander of the puppet First Army
endangering
"is
continued
American
small steps, but "the bewere
these
Corps, rvhom Ky removed from his
support."
ginnings
aI1 things are small." He
of
command in early March. A "Nafrom these the U.S.
that
envisaged
The sharpening of the internal
tional Political Congress," called by
steps to help revive
other
"take
could
Ky in mid April on the orders of his strife among the puppets, in the finai
and culcommercial,
intellectual,
the
Washington mentors, at which "gen- analysis, is the result of the victories
crissonce
which
currents
tural
people
of
the
in
south
Vietnam.
eral elections" and "civil government"
."
.
EuroPe.
crossed
Washington
is
finding
it
difficult
"to
w-ere promised, had failed to appease
the opposition. Then came the show- bring the various factions to an
Among the American "cultural
down of force. Fierce fighting fol- understanding of the need for unity" currents" which r,vill soon be crisslowed, resulting in several hundred because. in the '*'ords of Johnson, crossing the Soviet Union are those
casualties. Americans were also "there !s no instant solution to any of tl-re American Ballet Theatre, the
wounded as shells and rockets from of the problems thel- fthe puppets] Earl lIines iazz band. the l{ew
boih sides landed among the Amer- tace.-'
England Conservatory Ciroir, rvhich
ican pcsitions.
specializes in religious songs, and the
rHE
AMERICAN
'BRIDGE"
garrison,
Boston Symphony Orchestra's chamDespite Saigon's big
ber group. Their tours are provided
have
more
there
become
Buddhists
for by the U.S.-Soviet cultural exactive in their fight against the Ky Hostening Copitolism's Comechange agreement signed in March
administration. More than 1,000 Bock in the Soviet Union
last. Under the agreement, the
Buddhist youths demonstrated in the
Early
this
month,
speaking
on
the
eorrupt cuh.ure of decaying U.S. insireets on May 18 carrying banners
millenary
of
establishment
perialism u,ili find its rn'ay into the
the
of
denouneing the Americans for heipChristianity
in
Poland,
U.S.
President
soviel union to heip acceler'ate capito
Ky
send
troops
to
ing Nguyen Cao
praises
on
the
Soviet
heaped
talist restoration. Before the agreeJohnson
Buddhist
At
meeting,
a
Da Nang.
hin-iself
students angrily declare<i that Lodge revisionist leadership for its all-out ment lvas signed, Johnson
that
ensure
it
to
of
rer,iew
a
anri the u.s. Government w-ere "com- effort to put into operation the prin- ordered
U.S'
the
by
selected
altractiot:s
profit
material
incenand
the
pletely responsible for the Da Nang ciples of
presented
aggression.,, A ,,suicide squad" uras tive, important steps in the restora- woultl be permitted to be
Union.
Soviet
in
the
tl:e
hrin
u.S.s.R.
capitalism
of
young
rvho
tion
Buddhisis
formed by 30

The U.S. military effort and political manoeuvring in south Vietnam
have now both come to a dead end.
The schemes hatched at the Honolulu
conference which were intended to
stabilize the puppet regime have run
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